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■ If yon have land, Cattle, Horses p i  
Mules tor sale list with w e’ and if your 

s worth your price I will sell it 
the sale.to he made. . Remember 
yon 5 per cent for: land Sales 

ts-per. ; head . for "stock cattlf 
steers. For milk cows, horses and 

• :‘f mules my charge will be reasonable, -I 
. could not oiferto take a  m an several miles 

to  show a  milfc cow,. Horses or Mule and 
charge only 25c. But you may rest ias- 

■ ■ sured that I  will only chargej a reasonable 
' • ■price. - I  ant advertising ill .several lead* 

ing papers such as Dallas and Galveston 
News and Stock & Farm Journals at Ft.'* 
.Worth, gDallas and- Kansas City and 
other places and I look for lots of- sales; 
A good bargaiu on my list means a sale 

. , I f  you cannot conveniently see me in per- 
son ju st write me what you have. Des- 

A 'cribe it in full—Do not exagerate—and 
t  I  will place it before buyers. . I  have tlie 

nerve to carry buyers to see your prop- 
- s ; erty and if 3-011 and my buyer can agree 
’ then that means business for all of us.

. I  most respectfully solicit pour property 
foi‘ sale. - : .■

A. J. Broun
Land and Dive Stock Agt.

W- P. Hickman,' a substantial 
.and wcJgthy citizen of the Plain- 
view community,- was a : pleasant, 
caller at the News office, yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Hickman has .been 
a resident of Coleman county- ten- 
years and' during that time he lias 
bought and paid, for one of the best 
farms in this part of the country 
and has accutn ala ted iconsiderable 
property besides. He'said Coleman 
county was good enough for him 
and that he is permanently located.

J itte n tio n  Renters.
Lots of you think you are not 

financially able to buy. a hoine, put 
this is because you have not seen a 
list of the lands A. J. Brown has 
for!sale; -Mr.- Dupre: saunted into 
Jacks office, the .other day- and 
found a good little -place for - sale 
cheap and, as a . result- • Mr. 
Dupre bought the.farm .'and will 
pay no more relit for a while. Lots 
of ybu should buy if you are, offer
ed a bargain and good home.

m
jp c  y "Weather ley, 

will', beflpjjj^
the Coleman 

in Santa Anna,

; J', D. gimpson predicted

' last wegg^w1fe%^

Are you going to. paint 
or paper your house? If 
so let me figure your bill. 
Hamm ar Pain t is the  best. 

S. H. PHILLIPS.

Star Brand; shoes • at- Kelley & 
Co’s. ■ ■ V C? ' ‘ ’

MOUNTAIN CAMP 
No. 43 . W- O. W .

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday nights 
in-each month. 3rd degree camp.

: ; V. L; Grady, C. C.
J. E. Turner, Clerk.

J ,  P. MATHEWS, M. D.
Office at Phillips Drug Store.

. . * # * *  ■
I -; Residence Phone 18.

'- J. R. Banister of this county- 
now at Elgin, Kansas, where

. . . - y  ■ - ■.
I have peeped intp quite parlors 

where the carpet, is. clean and • not 
old, and the furniture, is polished

s .  y . p : u , [ ■ : '
Subject.Aug. 2. Lesson from

Paul—How we may overcome our 
hindrances. 2 Cor. 12 :7- 12; 10:10 .̂

Leader—,W. E. Bartlett.
What are some of our most; com- 

mon hindrance—Frank Turner-and 
Mrs Harvey.

What hindrances hfive I , seen

will remain during the pext three' and bright, says Rev. ,Jphn Hall, 
or four months as inspector at - that into rooms where the-, chairs 'are 
place for the Cattle Raisers: Asso
ciation of Texas, having been trans
ferred.to that point by the presi
dent at the solicitation of members

floor ■ - into,peat and.'the u w .' -iu ty , .
kitchens where the family live, and 
the iiieals are . cooked and eaten > 
and the boys and girls are as blithe 

of the association. - Mr. Banister,is and joyous as the sparrows over- 
well. qualified for,this •■worki-. aav- j head, andT seeThat .it ■ is not -.so 
ing had many- years experience in much wealth, or learning
Coleman and surrounding--? counties' 
in similar duties.

or servants, or toil, or 
town, or.station, as it is 

:rM£rhome

W;V
3'C

&I:tY-w assJ

t'ejffisitTIijpter’s drug store*
rssagaiss

' wretched.

' r .g n \ .r  ®*Ehttul: tcsi-f ’ and ,gro,und
^4Y--'^SSife^^^g^^^fetgre_'a'atisfied

.-MrsYG: ‘W./GIbbs-and family of

IS;

$3  ̂ _ ...
Z .K .
o i chief-"-'

'■ ■- • 1 -bureau. .
‘ v '  -

off the local

-V
'position:
weather

H ouston and Mrs. Jno.lfo Gardner 
ulej of

. I t  dont cost oue ceufi to f ry J . W.
. ' Babb & Co washing machines'sent 

' on' 30 days trial , *

f e i l l l s l

an

^  . -We leani that A. J. Brown has 
- just sojd the farm near Niwot. be- 
/ longing tod lie. Burk heirs, to Mr.

of Home Creek. This is - a 
le farm and is situated in a 
neighborhood. Mri Dupre 

to: the', number of the good 
citizens of that community.

■ L o s t— Somewhere between Cole
man and the Rendleman ranch ‘a 
tea'dollar bill. Finder, please re-s 

1? to Joiin Holt. - .

p Walter Babb, of-Waldo Ark., is 
%. the city7 guest of his brother, J. 

. W'.'Babb. He will attend ’ the 
v Santa Anna High school the in- 
; coming term." • . ‘ ; -■

Kelley & Co wants to buy 
wheat and oats.

your

Seymore Texas ' 
Mrs. W. B. Mitchell.

are visiting

M. Tyson received new slippers 
this week. Call and see them.

. One tuan“said $20. would not buy 
it,'another said the best lie ever 
saw and the Ladie savs they7 could 
not no with- out it. Ask J. W. 
& Co for particulars. ,

Exchange for your wheat at f£.el- 
ley &  Co’s. : .

Will Wade, came in Weduesdny 
morning from an extended visit to 
relatives at Bell Co.

Buy vour duck early7. M. - Tyson 
has a big lot both 8 bz and io 'oz.

R. H. Taylor a substantial cit 
zen of Vaughn, Hill Co, is in- th 
city visiting his son, W ; D. Taylor.'

Dont go off to mill, Kalley & Co 
wili give you Millers-exchange. '

• A protracted meeting is in .pro
gress at the Baptist church. Rev. 
McConnell of Brownwbod is con- 

I ducting the meeting. The first
——--- —-------- r? J service :was held last > night ; 10

' Mrs. B. H. Melton and®daughler j G'dock in’the morning, and 4 and 
M iss Jessie left Wednesday even- 8 in the-evening are the hours , an

on a visit to relatives at 
, Ark'-

Spad-

femember those ties, at M. 
kare: beauties, and only' 2'̂ , 35 
pents.

nounced for the services each, day 
next week. Everybody invited to 
attend.

Just received at M’. Tyson ladies
and hisses dropped stitched hose.

-v.

iSth eivb'Y tscTr gpOd/er^Tg ■<¥ -4 
.3*ysdlT' perforn- td a- verv drfficidmsw*sgarfaK<?n«. 
surgical operation one/ day - this] plishment, or means, 
yi'eek on a?little child of Mr. Jenk- 
ins^who -lives at Trickham.. The 
operation/ was ■ for the removal of >a 
watermelon seed that had became; 
lodged in. theylodged in the lower 
part of the windpipe. '.The .little 
fellow rallied from the. operation 
and when last heard, from was 
doing nicely..

i P
i c achfi 5%̂-; ^ \  5, ,
D'MIIC V * -<r̂-

No man or wotiuin in  the state wil 
hesitate to speak 3>-elt so Chamberlain's 
stomach arid Liver Tablets .after once 
trying them .'.’"They.' always- .produce a 
pleasant movement of the boa-els, im- 
prove.tlie appetite, and strengthen; the 
digestion, ./For sale bj- s. H.‘ Phillips, .

. : , J«iy,
R. E. Fleetwood has accepted a 

position as prescription clerk in a 
drfig^tore at Browmvood and will 
leave for that point in a few days.
, Ladies be sure to See ■ tW 

table linen at M. Tysori-s.
new

The Ladies Aid Society , of :the 
C. P. Church w ill .meet. Wednes
day .evening Aiig. 5 at the home of 
Mrs. R. D. Kirkpatrick. ,/
1 Oliie Thomson has: - ■returned 
home from Browmyood and "will 
begin work for.C.. K. Hunter.
' .Misses Ailisoii. of Milam county, 
are in' the city- guests.;.:of Ifieir 
cousin, Mrs. J 110. Mitchell. .

Mrs. J. O.. Stephenson arid, chil
dren returned this morning from - a 
visit to relatives in the Indian- Ter
ritory. - • : ■; '
- Miss-Bettie Blue came in tliis 
morning, froth Comanche,

can make it—the cpe 
an everlasting psalm, the 
ginningK^f an endless ami 
existencesthe ghdly7, - model 
proportioned vestibule to a >l 
of God's feuildm* thafehall 
decay or wax old or variig-jr. away.

We 4 f t *
y

• L. G. Bouldin of DeWitt county 
was here lagt week and bought/toF? 
Fred Turner the property known 
as the Sam Ratliff place. 341 acres, 
at $10 per acre. I t  is near Santa 
Anna./—Voice.

’'SafeguartiU h.e. C h ildren  .
Notwithstanding all that is done by- 

boards of health and charitable i nclined 
persons, the death rate among small 
childien is very- high during the ho t 
wea thereof'the summer months in  th  e 
large cities. There is; not . probably one. 
case of bowel complaint in  a hundred, 
however. that could not be cmed by- the 
timely use of Chambarlain’s-Colic, Chol
era arid Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by. 
s: H. Phillips. /  ■ ■ : July

- i

" M, P. Woodruff -' has returned 
from a visit to relatives in • Lamar , 
-county, : \ '  .

■ ,.-.xto ssscsvnb summer
: '  Y ■ , v
’C- ..yrp need flesh and

f.L'Y.h ?.iS3 -

l i s i i i a l s l o n .
! A winter;

CH.:'-! for fnro .

f 'O ~ f  ( ■ ro \ Y N E , Chemists, lV.ii'dr’Ot, • NewrYorie,
5̂ /1, ;,:iJ ^i.co; all druggists. .

■M
J.
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An exchange says. “ A soap 
' manufacturer was once asked why 
' he did newspaper advertising: al

together, and didu’tjuse sign boards 
? etc.'- He said that in.his-experieuce 

the man who does not read the 
->/newspaper never rises soap/’

A Hev, A. R. Watson of Brown 
■ wood,. assisted, 'in ;the protracted 

..^meeting at the Baptist church 
which closed last Sunday.: While 

; here he preached several able ser
mons, and the Messenger is ’pleaseii 

iiat there is a good chance 
be selected; as jastotr .for 

congregation for. the

■ 77

VisUmE

■ 'HZ

■ J t  C autious Look-In to  >9o4
From time to time.it is our cus

tom carefully to sum up the causes 
ami-give our readers our coiiclus- 
ions, in a general wajd . concerning 
the seasonal outlook for the corning' 
year. Hundreds of importunate 
letters are.being received from far' 
mers arid-leading commercial men, 
asking our opinions concerning the 
rainfall in the spring and summer' 
of 1904. This information is the 
n>ire earnestly sought-“thus early, 
in order' to determine whether they 
will seed heavily this fa 1. We 
say very frankly that we expect 
another time Of shortage in rain
fall, over-the great western and 
northern grain regions, ivi tirin'- the 
nekttvvo years. The probabililies 
are that the crisis will not be reach; 
e'd before the summer of 1905. If 
we were in- the .farming business, 
\ye’ would plan this fall-, for. larger 
crops of wheat, and.other products 
calculated to withstand dry weather 
in the-summer of 1904. We would 
make a careful inventory of our 
lands, setting apart1 the fields on, 
middle and uplands' for Wheat—va' 
Crop more likely to develop before 
hurtful drouth sets in, and reserv
ing the bottom lands, or fields 'betr.

i ^ 2t|bun .-

slS&irfrbn-; that
f i t  discovored’a \vaW to , 
gvils. Suiting the act-| 

FwordTte took a bottle 
ill weevils from bis pocket 

pped them one by^She, into 
. Jething iron. . La$S£week - his; 

j i fehappengdPtb break 311 iron p.ot 
Tshe had bpaght Iat#y;'andr a live 
?boll weevil hopped out and inquired 
i the wav to the nearest cotton 
patch as he had not had anything; 
to eat since fall. -E x .

The one thing in this world that.1 
is constant, the, peak that rises 
above all clouds^'the one window 

: in which the light forever burns, 
the one star that darkness’can not 
quench; is woman’s love. It 
ariseS-Jo the greatest, heights and 
sinks to the lowest depths, it ' for
gives the most cruel injuries. It 
is perrenial in life, and grows in 
every clime; neither coldness nor 
neglect, harshness nor cruelty can. 
extinguish it. A woman's love is 
is the perfume of the heart. This 
is the real love that has wrought | 
all miraclas iu. art, that gives us 
music all the way from the cradle 
song to the grand symphony that 
bears the soul away on wings of 
fire. A love that is greater than 
power, sweeter than life and 
stronger than death. —E x.

“Strength and vigor come of food 
duly digested. ‘Force,’ a ready-to-serve 
wheat and barley food, adds 110 burden, 
but sustain, nourishes, invigorates.”

■ Pianos, Organs, Sheet-Music, EveryJ 
thing in the music line,.

Thos: Goggan & Bros., 
Galveston, Dallas, San Antonio,

-  ewe Aavtse 
s h o r ta g e , even in ■ " r l

, S ch ilieL say s:; “ Joy is the lnain- j 
spring  in the whole round of. ever
lasting  n a tu re . . Joy moves the 
wheels of the  -great •"timepiece • of 
creation arid roils spheres in d is
tant-space, seen not. by the glass-'of 
the  astronom er.’’.. T u ts poetic 
th ough t .gains, beauty, when '.'one 
realizes that lie ,-;can em u.ate ,■ this 
brightness,, and. instead, of being 
gloomy can, by tak ing  though t, arid 
to o th e r ’s - joys, .causing - th'jem to 
view the world through, the rose- 
colored-glasses of friendly ' in terest. 
— E x. ■' . '.

* f l i g h t  IL ja f l i e r  T e r r o r

“ I would.cough- nearly all nigii, 
long, writes vvirs, Chas Applegate, 
of Alexandria,, Ind., “ and coulo 
hardlv get any sleep. :I had con
sumption so bad that it I walked.'a 
block I, would cough, .1 righttnliy 
aua spit blood, but, .when all other 
medicines failed."three $1.60 bot
tles of Dr. Kings New Discovery 
wholly cured me and I gained 58 
pounds.’.’ I t’s absolutely guaran
teed to cure Coughs, J  Colds, Lai 
Grippe.’ Bronchitis and all Throat 
arid Tung Troubles;. Price 50c aid 
$1 00. Trial bottles freo at S. H. 
Phillips drug store. July

led the time

Hicks, in Word & Works.
J3153L. -■?.

is about a*cenlr a mileytT
/

. GERMAN SYRUP. >

We want to impress on our read 
ers that Boschee’s German Svrup 
is postively the only .preparation on 
the market to-day that does relieve 
and cure consumption. It contains 
the specifics, such as pure far. ex
tracts of gums, etc:, which have 
been so highly • endorsed for the 
cure of cough's, colds and consump
tion by the great.medical congresses. 
The consumptive', whether liir. dis
ease is in the. throat or lungs, must 
have rest at'night, and be free from 
the spasm of dry and racking cough 
in the “morning. The diseased parts 
wants rest, healing* and soothing 
treatment, and the panent needs 
fresh air, good food ect, German 
Svrup will give free and' easy ex
pectoration. in the morning with 
speedy rind permanent relief. 
Small bottles, 25 cent; regular size 
containing nearly four times', as 
75 cents.,-. An all druggists, ;

gelo branch, ,the public is

(•Grand R , y ' a lfe  
Broivn wood / with the Santa Fe 
trains as follows: •■--
l-.:l^^p<B^vrawciod'-i;b p. m .’ t  *a 
; Arrive Fl. Worth 6 a. mi.

Leave Ft Worth 9.30 a. m:
Arrive Brownwood 6. to a. in. r j persistent and

Smart men have just discovered 
that the Atlantic Ocean is eating 
into the coast at the ' rate of one 
foot every, century.. This is caused 
they say, by powerful erosive for
ces, at work beneath the earth. sur
face along the coast line from Nova 
Scotia.to-Georgia, which.will ulti
mately eat u p . the ■■ cities of New 
York, Boston and other coast cities; 
But don’t be alarmed it .will be • a 
long time before the ocean comes 
to Texas.—-Leonard Graphic.

THE

C K E S E N I  H O I
V ■ 'A T ,' '

f t M K A  m m $ ,  M S K .
fifE TOP Of THE OZABHS

jEEN ALL THE YEAR 
-. OcLIGHT fiUL-RESORT. -

idw excuse; m m .
• •* * • . > . * .■

S B l p i i S l f ; ;  u M rttt :
Td which the Frisco; Si s. 11 have 

recently extended, their Jiiie. 
ASK -A N Y  R, R. A G E N T  FOR R A T E S .  

Write, for .Illustrated Pamphlet >■
1 ■ and Hotel Rates to 

C. W, STRAIN, S .W . P. A 
' Dallas, . - ■- :

• J. W. HATCH I SON, T. P. A.
' San Antonio, - 
OR :%C'

W. a. tulev, G. p. a. fort tttwi.;

The number of persons carried. 
^by-^s^fev^sL^'Rins in N e^ 
^  J* averages about 8no.QQg 

s ctMtl

ErutCtlly TorturetZ*i

A  cas?came to light "M t& t?

These trains, carrj' .First-class,^laS 
Standard Sleepers and arrivejin Ft. 
Worth iii time to;connect-with all 
biverging lines. '

‘ W. A. TJJLEY, g . i>. a

C ursti'o f Chronic D ia rrh o ea  J tf te ;
■Ten Y e a r s  o f  S u fferin g . ■

‘T. wish to say , a tew words in praise of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera- and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, ’’ says -Mrs. Mattie 
Burge, of Alartinsville, \'a . :‘.‘I suffered 
from chronic diarrhoea for ten years and 
during that 'time tried various medicines 
without obtaining and permanent relief. 
Last Summer one of my children was 
taking with cholera morbus, and 1 pro
cured a bottle of this remedy. Only tivo 
doses were required to give her entire 
relief, I theiydecided’to try the medicine 
myself, and did not use all of one ■ bottle 
before I was wellaiid I  have never since 
been troubled w ith that complaint. One 
Cannot Say to . much in favor: of that 
wonderful medicine.’' This remedy is 
for sale'by .s. H. Phillips. July

S a n ta  Fe E xcu rsio n  R a te f
St; Louis- one. fm-e, during Sutiiiiior 

School; June, July, August. ;
Call at ticket'office .for Summer tpurish 

rates for points in . Colo.-, Ark., Iowa, 
Minn N, M,, MiCh N‘./y . Ohio Va, - 
.■.•■Summer;Tourist Rates ..'to' Wisconsin 

points, Limits-Oct. 31 st,- fare to '.  Mil
waukee 45: 35; .. . ; ;  1

Excursion Rates to Lampasas. , Limit; 
Sept 30th,' fare $3:8o. ,

' Baltimore’Me, sept.^.'.a'ist' 40 25-- One 
farj.sale sept.; 17--4S arid 19th. '

For Rates Call on. Kd'Fribank, - Agent

unmerciful tqriilre, 
icrhaps never been equaled-' .■ 

Joe Golobick of Colusa, Cal.lif 
writes. ; ’-For 25. years I endured : 
insufferable paiii. from Rheumatism 
and nothing relieved me though L 
tried everything' known. I came 
across Electric.Bitters and ft,s the- - 
T^eatesTmedicine on earth for,- that 
trouble. A few bottles of 
pletely relieved ine;” Ju'st^ 
for Liver arid Kidnay trouh 
general debility,- Only 5c 
faction guaranteed byJS. H. Philr 
ips Druggist. . - ;.. July*

Dr. Jonathan Hutchinson J, of 
Loudon, long the most' 
authority on leprosy, supports 
assertion that leprosy is caused 
the eating of unsound fish by’ fBe" 
fact that lepers .are most numerous 
iii India among convert to Catholi
cism, who must eat fish one or two- 
davs each week . - - '

# 6  P ity  Show n .
' ‘For years fate was'after me con

tinuously’’ write'Fri A. GuIIedge. 
Terbena, Ala. ‘‘I-had a. terribi 
ease of Piles causing. 54 tui; 
When all failed Buckled 
Salve cured me. Equally 
Burns and all aches 
Only 25c at S. H. Phi 11 
Store.
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HAVE YOU ENEMIES? ' 
Go straight on and don’t mind 

them. If. they get in your way 
' walk around them regardless of 
. their spite. Ainan who has no ene

mies fe for anything;
be is made of that kind of material 
which is so easily worked that 

• . every- one has a hand in it. A 
sterling charater is one who 
thinks for himself and speaks what 

. he thinks’, he is always sure to 
have enemies. They are as neo 
essary to him as fresh air; they 
keep him alive and active.. A cel
ebrated character who’ was sur- 

. rounded by enemies used to re
mark: “They are sparks whioh if

- yon do not blow, will go out of 
themselves.” “Live down preju
dice”  was the “Iron '' Duke’-e" 

'■■■' motto. Let this be your feeling 
; . while 1 endeavoring to live down 
' 1 the scandal of those who are bitter 
- against yon. If  you atop to dis

pute, yon do but as they-desire, 
and open the way for more abuse.

. -r Let the poor fellow talk —Ex.

• IN D IG E S T IO N .
With its companions, heaat bum, flafc- 

■ nlence, toroid'liver, constipation, pal- 
pination of the heart, poor blood, head- 
ache an 1 other nerv-ms symptoms, .sal- 

, ’ low skin, fool tongt-j, offensive breach 
A • .and a Irgion ofothe; aiinimts is a t  once 
; /  the 'most s widespreridana destructive 

malady among the American’people. 
The Htrbin.j treatiaent yrill enre all 

*..thesetronblcs. 50c bsttl^at Phillips’.

BRIDE AND BUTTES. .
A friend.of- mine stopping re

cently at.a Washington hotel sat 
beside a bride who, • had been a 
widow and on her first wedding 
journey stayed at the same-inn. 
She-said: “John pass me the
butter.” '

. “The bridegroom indignantly 
replied, “My name/s not John; it 
is Charles.” d

She said: - ‘Excusemy mistake 
Charles, ” and then, tasting the 
butter, said reflectively, “but i t’s 
the same butter,”

' -The famous prison for women 
at Clermont, Prance, is to be 
olosed after. being - in use for al
most 100 years. Its  most nota
ble features a re , the rule of abso
lute pud unbroken silience laid up
on all - inmates from entrance to 
derparture, and the opportunity 
giyen the prisoners to earn a. franc 
or two a day by corsetmakirig and 
save .their , earnings against the 
time .o f .l ib e ra tio n ;■ Loui3ie
Michel Was' imprisoned there for 
several years and the heroine of a 
Goiieourt novel went mkd and 
died .there ' from the torture of 
silence. •' ’

■ The.arrival of the first Ameri
can women in Bongoa was a great 
event fo r ' the moros, who lined 
the wharf to watch the disembark
ation. . An old Maharajah was 
specially interested, ... 'Noticing,his 
at ten tion, the; govern or of Bongoa- 
asked the old, fellow what ho 
thought.the .quartermaster’s wife, 
a . Jhnoesque lady, should . be 
worth in dollars and cents.' The 
tooth less old Maharajah took it all 
quite seriously, looked at the lady 
in  question, with much discrimi
nation, prilled at his wisp of a billy 
goat beard a* moment in con tern 
plative- silence, and -then replied 
that he thought she was worth 
about a hundred dollars in Mexi 
can, an abnormally large amount, 
as ‘ More women ■ seldom average 
over forty dollars, Mexican, apiece. 
Then the irrepressible governor 
turned to . Mrs. Bussell, who is 
slim and graceful, asking at what 
the Maharajah thought she s-hpulc 
be valued. Without a' moment’s 
hesitation the old . sinner, to the 
lady ’s chagrin and the: uproarious 
amusement of the whole party,, ap 
praised, her at only- eighty dollars, 
Mexican. —Every bodys Magazine,

HIS STOCK- IN  TRADE.
Here are. some extremely well- 

put and truthful, remarks by the 
editor of the Albion (Ind.,) Era, 
concerning a subject of the first 
importance to every publisher:

‘ ‘The publisher • of a newspaper 
has one thing to sell and one 
thing to rent. He has the news
paper to sell, and the space in his 
column's to rent, Can anyone in
form us why he should be expect
ed to give away either the one or 
the other?,. He can if he chooses, 
-and he does as a matter of faot, 
furnish a ; great deal of space rent 
free. But it dpes not follow that 
he ought to be expected to do so. 
I t  ought to be recognized as a 
contribution; exactly as would be 
the giving away, of sugar or coffee 
by a grocer. But strange to say, 
it is not looked upon in that light 
at all; and yet everybody -knows 
that the existence of a newspaper 
depends, upon, the rent of its space 
andthe sale of the paper, just the 
same as a merchant’s success de
pends on selling his goods instead 
of giving them away. ” t

The Charitable Rich and the Poor

r - Sew Use for Telephone. "
■. ' Richmond Register: There is 
nS limit to the' uses that can be 

t made of the telephone. I t  is said 
'-tlmfeba' certain Richmondbiady,: 

-wishing to visit a neighbor the 
other '<my,'pnlled the baby’s crib 

B l  uiap m fiiont of the phone, opened 
- vlV > her -vraoeiver and ealmlv_ told cen-

... ... 2 
_ waked

-began - to cry to Hhg-her 
“opattheneighbo r’s. She ought 
to>.get a patent on that baby 

'tender. ; ‘ -

ASKING THE BLESSING..
Freddy, the son of ^ well /mown 

minister, had mis behaved, and to 
punishmim he. was not allowed;to 
eat';at the family, table.; A small 
table was set,for him. in the comer 
of the dining room. When bis 
din-ner was placed before him. 
■Freddy ,, said' very solemnly-: 
'Lord.11 thank -thee' that thou 

hast spread a - table before me in 
the presence of mine enemies. ” — 
Ex

■mm

f i p i

b - " - \  " ‘ ' CEOUP
Is a violent inflammation of the' ma- 

eaus mgtnhrane of the' wind pipe and 
,'apntefimes extends to' the larynx ond 
hronehfal tubes. It is one of the most 
•dangerous diseases of cbildred. It ai
rways comes on in the night. - Give fre- 
iqnent small , doses of Ballard’s Hore- 
:;fipnnd Syrup and apyly Ballard’s Snow
- Liniment to the throat. 25c 50c 1.00 
.- alt PhillipsV

- The trus .gentleman is one who 
is always careful of the feelings of.

. others. He never speaks of him
self .except when compelled to; 
never defends.himself by a retort;

. she has-no ears. for slander or gos- 
' sip;? is. careful not to impute mo- 
stives to those who differ from him, 

and interprets everything for the 
best He is never mean or little, 
never takes unfair advantage, 
never insinuates things which he 
dare not say o a t He is oourteous 
to rich or poor alike. In  a word 
the true gentleman tries to em
body rin.. bis actions as well as 
wards the golden maxim: “Do

(, THEkPOST iP D E T E lafr--
There is a friend of. mine living 

in.Peekskill ■ w.ho. had all the ills 
that flesh is heir to, and he took 
pills and powders without result. 
So he called in my old family doc
tor) Dr. Bassett'.

Thetiootor looked at his tongue, 
lifted up his eyes and shook-his 
■head. ' A aV.;.. A -y  A '-y-

“How do you diagnose my case, 
doctor?” anxiously inquired the 
patient.

“Well,”  said the doctor, slowly, 
I  can’t  tell exactly what is the 

matter with you, but the post mor
tem will show.” - - .

In  Norway drunkenness is pun 
ished by* imprisonment. As 
soon as a man is incarcerated the 
delinquent has a loaf -and wine 
morning and evening. The bread 
is served in a wooden bowl full of 
wine, In*.which it has . been soak
ing for an hour. The first day 
the drunkard swallows his bread 
and wine willingly enough. The 
second day it seems less pleasant;' 
At the end of eight days prisoners 
have , been known to abstain al
together from the food thus pit-’ 
ilessly presented. This course of 

_ treatment finished, the drunkard, 
runto others as you would wish to, except in rare instances, is'radi-
-ItO WAnA nn^A ^ . n̂iinciA Raima mam 11

s

be dose unto.” These same gen
eral characteristics whioh dis- 
tingnish the true*, gentleman dis
tinguish also the true lady.—Ex.

The evening papers of Texas 
seem to be meeting with a great 
£eal of public favor.

. The length of either day -or 
night can be easily and accurately 
reckoned by the following simple 
rule; multiply the hour of the 
sun’s rising, by two and it', will 
give the iengthof the night; mul- 
tiply the . hdux-. of the setting by 
two and get the length of the day. 
Thus taka th e ' day when the sun 
rises at 6 :30 and sets at 5:30. 
Apply the rule, r and you - have a 
night' of thirteen hours arid a day 
of eleven. The rule, will be found; 
absolutely, accurate at any season 
of the year —Ex.-
. Mrs. ©oate’s.-SeeoM Hasbaiad.

*. One of .the .wittiest sayings was 
made over a private-dinner table 
at which he’and Mrs. ' Choate- were; 
guests.’ Some one inquired of 
him who he would like to-be, if he 
could not be himself;.- He paused 
a few seconds, as if thinking over 
the list of the; world’s celebrities, 
arid then his eyes .rested upon,his 
wife. “If ,” he ' anwsered, \ “I  
could not be myself, I  should like 
to be Mrs. ’ Choate’s- second hus
band.” v ’ j
Cheerfully Reccomoiended for 

Rheuniatism,
6 . G.- Kigbee, Danville 111. writes 

Dec. 2, 1901: About two years ago -I: 
was laid aqsoriour months with rheu
matism. Irtrieot*: Ballard’s Snow I/irii- 
menfiotie bottle cured me. I cari cheer- 
.fully recsommend it to all'suffering/ 
from like .affliction. 25c 50c 1.00 at 
PhUlijjsr.

' Judging, from the results some 
of the- -larger state papers must 
find difficulty in making their edi
torial''colum ns interesting. .We 
nearly, always find; something' 
worth the reading under the Hous-- 
ton .Post’s r ‘Tampering With 
Trifles.” ■ ; • ;

oally cured, at least, -so'it is said.
If the average editor knew as 

much as the questions -asked him 
indicate it would not be long, be
fore a clamoring public would 
want to elect.him to the. highest 
position in their power.

- Just About Bedtim e 
take a  L ittle  E a rly  Riser—it will cure 
constipation, biliousness and liver 
troubles. • DeW itt’s Little E arly  R isers 
are different from other pills. They 
do not gripe-and b reak  down the’ m u
cous membranes of the.lstomach, liver 
and bowels, bu t cure by gently arous
ing the secretions and g iv ing strength 
to these organs, Sold by S . H. P h il
lips. I ';:-. *' . . - '

“In  my six months of small
town practice I  learned many 
other thirigs, and none more puz
zling than a certain aspect of the; 
charity of the rich, ’’ says the au
thor of “The Autobiography of a 
Woman, Doctor” in Everybody’s 
Magazine. , “A number of the 
women there devoted much time; 
to the poor, and one of their good: ; 
ofiices was to bring these to me 
(often in their carriages) and get; 
met to treat them for nothin* ~ 
was de^Bgia t e b'gpPmvsg 

_ s i t ^ s  to ?*eip, as wen 
otgn living to make, arid I  cp" 
my spirit rebelled sometimes 
theseprosperqgs and well-fed 
anthrd^istedpattSd th^fiselves tor^f 
presenting my timb>.6tfength'j/ea^ 
knowledge ’ to their proteges. - I  
remember one case in particular, 
when I  was called up on a bitter 
winter nightrby an Italian who* 
could not. speak a word of English 
and followed him two miles* 
through the snow; where I  worked 
without help or convenience of ■ 
any kind till ten the ’ next morn
ing, to go home utterly spent, and 
the consciousness' of haying saved 
a life was made a trifle bitter by 
the picture, of a woman; patroness 
who had donated my services 
W aiting from placid sleep to con
gratulate herself on her good deed;
I  was humane, but I  was also hu 
man: She might at least have 
paid me!” .

The Greenville Messenger, gives 
the.following good advice: , ’‘Low 
grade conversation bespeaks a low 
jrade mind, and no one is fooled 
hereby. A great many boys and . 

not a few girls have an idea in 
their heads that flip, smart slang 
and even base language bespeaks 
wit, learning, onltni;e and manli-- 
ness, when it is exactly the re
verse. Now, - put this where yon 
can read it again and then if the 
seoond reading don’t  digest, read 
it again until it does.”

Ft. Worth has as good water, 
supply as there is in the United 
States. - The water is pure and 
abundant.



WILD ANIMALS.
¥ k e Dealers Get Bloat of Their Lions 

Front Nubia.
Dealers in wild animals get most of 

their lions from Nubia. There the na
tives search for a lioness with newborn 
cubs, kill the mother and bring up the 
youfig beasts on goats’ milk. When 
they are two months old they are taken, 
to the coast on the backs of camels and 
shipped to Europe. Lions are also ob
tained from Abyssinia and Senegal. 
Formerly the Atlas mountains furnish
ed the finest lions, but the species now 
no longer exists, except a few speci
mens in menageries.- Adult -Nubian 
lions ace worth $1,000 apiece, while 
Senegal lions range in price from $500 
to $750.

> - Tigers vary in price from $375 to $1,-
- • v 500 apiece and more, according to the

variety and rarity of the animal. Si- 
berian tigers, for Instance, sell at the 

- latter figure. They - are large, beauti- 
. - . Uv , f^ iy  striped creatures. - In the -winter 
y . t h e y  grow a long, woolly winter coat.

. ; : Some full grown tigers are-captured in
pitfalls, but most specimens of these 

; -  animals are caught while small cubs 
r . and-raised on milk.

'"The hippopotamus, the rhinoceros 
• and-the giraffe are difficult to secure.
: -It' is practically impossible to  capture 

■a full grown beast of these species, and 
- the young, ones are hard to rear. A 

* ; . baby hippopotamus will drink thirty
- '-.tpintB of milk a  day and a baby rhi- 
' •■- rioceros almost as much. Thus it re-

quires the presence of a large herd of 
».1 >  goats-ln the wilderness to'supply milk 

ft for ̂ tich .creatures. A hippopotamus Is
worth from $2,500 to $3,000, a rhinob- 

i J -V eros slightly more, while giraffes sell a t
- - $2,500 or more, according to size, age

And condition.

- The genlns and inspiration of Amer- 
lean civilization rest upon the individ
ual thought, character and action of 
every citizen.—Schoolmaster.

- . - People would be more willing to-take
their whipping if  the fact conW be 
•soncealed that they were getting one.—

' • ...; itchison Globe.

: : Tbom aa C a r ly le  r a d  H is W lie .
■■■:: j  . As a married-couple they were In- 

deed to be pitied i f  the world had 
_ known I t  They were . childless, and '
- therefore half the world was dark to 

them. No man can be a “sage” who
- has no children. A barren woman Is 
■ like half a story. Let her be ever so

• ' - clever,-so literary, so witty, when it 
. _ comes to the essentials of life she Is ' 
- open to the retort How do yon know? 

And so It w a s with the Carlyles in 
their unsatisfying world of literary 

. eminence. Pity them, gentle- reader! 
When they shut the doors of their sev- 

bedroomsat night a moose might- 
a . ,  squeak or a fly buzz but they 
must start full awake In the blessed 

v dark and moralize, the one on eternity 
end the other on Thomas. —London

T h e  D in n er Dour.
. The hour for dinner has undergone- 

several changes. About 1400 it was 
10 a. m. Henry VIII. dined at this 
time and supped at 4. . In the six
teenth century dinner was at 11; break
fast at 7 and supper at 5 or 6. ;In the 
following century meals were an hour 
later.

Disraeli tells- us that in the reign 
of Francis I. of France folks rose at 5, 
dined at . 9, supped at 5 and went to 
bed at 9, which, according to a popu
lar saying, made them live to the age 
of ninety-nine.. Louis XII., it is said,, 
hastened bis death by altering Ins 
hours to please his young wife, in 
stead o f  dining at 8 a. m and going 
to" bed at 6 p. m., he took to dining at 
noon and often sat np till midnight.

T h e  L ad d er D w arf.
“Among the strange and weird de

mons and bogies which are believed 
by miners to haunt the workings un
derground not the least horrible Is the 
•Ladder Dwarf,’ ” said a former pros
pector. “I never saw the creature my
self, but he is described as hunch-' 
backed, with a short body; large head 
and enormously long and powerful 
arms. In fact; be resembles an ex
aggerated gorilla. His favorite trick 
is climbing the ladders by means of 
-which the miners. leave the mines, 
raising himself with his long, arms, 
and as he passes 'the rungs kicking 
them out one by. one.- He is supposed 
to always do this jnst before an acci
dent of some kind ip the mine.”

. T h e  B a ttle '.a a  a -D e c o y .
That the rattlesnake , uses his tail to 

decoy birds has been observed: a num
ber of times by a correspondent of the 
Scientific American, who says: “They 
snake hides- himself in the tall grass 
and Imitates the. buzzing of;a bee. The 
insectivorous birds!, such as the pbcebe 
and kingbird, are attracted by the 
sound and become an easy prey for hlB 
mfikeship., I - have-- seen: rattlesnakes 
concealed inthedrinse^oliage of trees 
twenty-feet frpm the ground practicing 
tfie same deception on rtbe birds and 
fettisg-S ^ ^rd'eveiy-^ h ie.” £

. - T h e  P t n o lt r i  =
Mr. Workhardd—My-dear. I have lost 

my situation, and. it jnst happens that I 
fcnven’t a  "dollar ahead. We must go to 
the poorhouse for dinner.- - 

Mrs.-W;—Surely ;«0me of ,the grocers 
With whom we hove dealt for so many 
years will trust ns.
■ Mr. W.-(sadly-)—No; 1 have no credit 
inywhere. We always paid cash.—New 
York .Weekly.

Q u ite  a  L tn e n lst,
Mr. S. bad jusi  welcomed his nephew 

home from school. “Now. then. Tom
my,” he said" “let us see what you 
have been learning all tbis^time. What 
Is the meaning of felo de se?” . In
stantly replied the; lad, a little con
temptuously: “Ob,'that’s only French 
for a sailor. Ask me something in 
Latin.” V.

■ The pride that many unblemished, 
persons affect in their ancestry is so 
melancholy .that they might as wpll be 
dead themselves.—Schoolmaster. V.

W a r n e r  m  a n  A cro b at.
Ferdinand Praeger related an Inci

dent of a visit to Wagner at his Swiss 
home. The two "men sat one morning 
on an ottoman in the drawing room 
talking over- the events of the years.
- Suddenly Wagner; who .was sixty 
years old, rose and stood on llis head 
Upon the ottoman.

At that moment Wagner’s wife en
tered. Her surprise: and alarm ■ caused 
her to run to. her husband, exclaiming, 
“Ah, Richard, Richard!” Quickly re
covering himself, he assured her that 
he was sane and wished to show that 
lie could stand on his head at; sixty, 
which was more than Ferdinand coiild 
do.

FOOD, W ATER AND AIR:/
T l i e  E s s e n t i a l ' T l i i n g a  O jit  Q'f W h i c h  

B l o o d  I s  M a d e - ./

These are the things otit- of - -which 
Blood is made. If the food is - hutvi-' 
tious and properly cooked; if the a ir  is. 
pu re 'and  full ,of oxygen,..if the w ater 
is clean' and free from impurities, the 
blood will be rich and red and full of 
vitality. . - . '

.Barring physical accidents; there is 
ho sickness except th a t depending £li-. 
rectly upon a w ant of food or w ater 
or air, sometimes all three. When .any 
one is sick the presumption is tha t he 
has been -.trying, to subsist bn poor 
food or vitiated air or bad water,’ one 
or more.

In  order, to have good food a person 
ought to have the first eating, of it. 
Food th a t has beeii. mussed over and 
left by one person is not fit to be eaten 
by ano ther.. . ’•

- In  order to have good air a. person 
ought- to have the first breathing. of it. 
A ir th a t has been "briea-tli'ecl by other 
persons is not f it .to-breathe again. : 

W ater should .be-fresh  from;, some,; 
spring or well. If hydrant w ater must 
be used let it run a. bit, as the house 
pipes are ap t to be of lead and not 
Iron like the pipes th a t  convey the. wa
te r through the. city. '
-Food th a t is relished, air th a t eobis 

and invigorates, w ater th a t is quaffed 
with eager th irst—these are the things 
that make blood. P u t fresh air into 
the lungs, good food and pure water 
Into the- stomaefi,' and nature will do 
the rest—Medical Talk.

. A Trick W iih an Egg..
■ Place two V shaped wineglasses of 
the same size near the edge of a table. 
In the right hand, one put an egg, just 
fitting the .rim of. .the- glass.. Hold the.: 
bases of:-‘.the; glasses firmly down; tile 
top rims touching each other. Now, 
With a quick, sharp breath; blow upon 
the line where the egg and the glass 
meet. ’ The egg will jump to the. other’ 
glass. With a little practice this can 
be done every• time.’ Be careful tor 
hjggrjnj. line: the- left: hand glass,
Vr i^ e -egg w i lM n p ; 311 the wrong (di
rection and-land on the table with dis
astrous results.

How Trees Cool the Air.
WC think of a tree as a cooling.agent 

because its shade protects u= 'from the 
heat of the sun, but-it cools the-air in: 
another way that is not generally 
known; in fact, it  cools, the air around 
it  as a lump of ice cools a vessel, of 
water.

The tree has a. body temperature of 
about 45- degrees, just as we- -have 
a body temperature of 98 degrees, 
Which Is not affected by outslde influ- 
fences. It is the tree’s blood beat, so 
to. speak. So that the air around it Is. 
cooled by the tree itself as well as by 
the shade it makes.

When a tr-ee in full leaf is struck by 
a strong wind we wonder that it is not 
torn ail to pieces, And so It would be 
but for the way the limbs and twigs- 
are arranged by nature. That arrange? 
merit is. such that* the effect, of tbo
Wind is broken, for the limbs sway and’ 
move in a hundred directions instead 
of one, and the force of the blast is so 
Scattered -  that it is comparatively 
harmless.

If the limbs all moved at once in the 
same direction no tree could escape • 
being torri apart

W ilk ie  C o llin s W rite s  o f a  T it le . -
Church Hill Cottage, Broadstairs,

- Aug. 15, 1859.
My Dear Wills—1 send you. inclosed-? 

(arid registered—for I should go dis
tracted if it was lost) my first number.-, 

.Please let me have duplicate proofs 
as soon ns possible, for I want to see 
Something in connection with the. stcny 
Which is not a mass of fconfnsioik It  
is an awfully long number—between 
eight and nine pages; but I must sta g -;. 
ger the public into attention, Ifi-pos?1 
stole, at thetoutseL They shan’t; drop 
a number when I begin if  I can help it.

1 have bit on a new- title, in thc - 
course of a night walk to the North- 
Foreland, which seems -to  me weird - 
and - striking—“The Woman in -White;"

■My love to Dickens. How doea-he. 
do? When will he write? Have-yon 
a house to let? t  azruat tfiortalenmity 
With my Londoh landlord- and,, am -fie?; 
solved , to leave him. Where .1 am to  
go- next “God, he ’knows.” ’.Ta-ta-

-Chambers’ Journal. -

Her,, Objection.
“Don’t  you. think you are taking the 

Wrorig stand wheri you: say you do not 
wish your son to .marry, Mrs. Wil
loughby?”- asked • an Intimate friend. 
“Don’t you know lt is natural arid, b est' 
for a young man to marry and that-he 
Will not think any the less of his motln 
er because he has a wife?”

•‘Oh, it isn’t.- that,” protested’ Mrs. 
Willoughby., “I don’t mind his mai'ry- 
Ing on general principles, but I don't 
want to T be called ‘the old Mrs. Wil
loughby.’ ’’—New York Press. '

. A w i a k e ,  ;
Sharp—Why, I almost lost money on 

the goods I sold to you. How much 
do you think I rriada on the order?

Byer '-*• About twenty-five times as 
much. ’ . " ■ '' -.

Sharp—Twenty-five times as much 
as what?

Byer—As you were going to say you 
made.—Philadelphia. Ledger, ’

Not Used to It.
Hostess—I wonder why your little- 

brother ^rims so restless and ; uncom
fortable? - ' , • • .

Little: Ethel—I think it’s ’cause his 
hands is clean.—Stray Stories. ’ ' r

: , Ali..Orie to  Him’ ;.
“Look.'papai Tim duke has brought 

his coronet:” •
“Tell him to go ahead and play i t  I 

don’t mind the’ not: ■.’’—Life. '.

There are more fools -than sage's, and 
among sages there is 'more' folly than 
wisdom .-t-Cha ni fo rt.

....A  D an eeroo a In n o v atio n . -
Deacon Carter could remember: thA 

days when. the minister lined, -out the- 
hymn and the congregation sang ;it. 
Although he had long been too feeble; 

! to go to church; his opinions still found, 
their way to the people. ■ ; ;

. .  “We , shall have some good-, organ. 
playing thls- snmmer,” an- unwary vis-' 
4tor remarked to the deacon’s daughter 
in the old man’s hearing. “That 
teacher’ from Boston Is going to play; 

-every Sunday while Annie Trumbull 
is off .taking a vacation.” ■ . ...
■ The deacon raised .bis stick and. his 
quavering voice at the B&me time. ...

“You send Tor the minister, to come 
here and see me, Daughter Mary,” he; 
said as clearly as he could. “I - won’t 
have such .goings on! A musician 

'playing on that organ! Let ’em go 
without till Annie Trumbull gets, home 
again.” • .

A  H e lp in g  H eiid.
“Gracions!” cxciaimed the stranger 

In the w est.. “What a cruel country 
this is!” " :

“How’s thet, stranger?” - asked the 
tongii citizen. : „ - /  :

“Why, I just-heard, that a fellow w as  
shot down here yesterday for 'lending 
a helping, hand to a fellow mortal!” 

“Lending a helping hand, did yeh. 
say?” queried the cgwboy. “Why, t  
remember the ease.” , ' :

“How was'it?” ,. .
; “ Alkali Ike -wua a-piayin’ a poker 

gariae an’ he slipped three 'aces t’ his, 
partner under ih ’ table. Of -course,, 
somebody shot ’im f ’r lendin’ thet soht: 
of a helnin’ hand!”—Baltimore Herald,



KITCHEN SUPERSTITION'S.
.W h r  U o i t  C o o Im  A lw a y s  S t ir  T J ie jr  

^ B a tter  One Way Only; '
-“Take a  good lump of fresh butter 

. sod  roll i t  in flour, place it in a lined 
. Saucepan with a half pint of good, rich
- cream, stir it gently over a low /Ire, al- 

v  jsaya the same way, till it begins to
Simmer.”

This recipe for the making of melted
- totter is quoted from an old fashioned 
Ccookery book of a century ago, but the 
direction to stir . “always the ' same 
Way” is observed as religiously today

w a s It was then, and probably will be for 
a  thousand years to come.. ’

. All cooks of all nations stir not only 
the same way, but also from east to 

. west, a sure indication that the prac
tice originated with sun worshipers.

Bponking of stirring, brings to mind 
• that inm ost English households—coun

try ones at least—the practice of the 
Whole family Joining to stir the Christ- 
•maa plum pudding Is still in vogue.- .

-' There are many-.peculiar, old fash
ioned superstitions connected With 

. cooking.
For instance, in  Scotland, when oat- 

- cakea are being baked, it  is still cus- 
?; ternary to break; off a little; piece; and: 

throw it Into the -fire.
_ -At one time, whenever a baking w as  
made—which' was perhaps once a 
.month .only—a cake was made with 

' Aine knobs on it. Each of top company 
■ tooke one off, and, throwing it  behind 
\Jhlm,aaid, “This I.give to1 thee; preserve 
. thou nflr’ sheep,” mentioning the name - 
-of a noxious, animal—fox,w olf or eagle. 

^v^WMBir.-ph^aBant is usually sent 'up 
with the. tali feathers. This practice is 

5 a ̂ memorial -of the days when a pea- 
' coek.w as skinned before roasting and
- When cooked was sewed into its plum- 

'page again, Its beak gilded and so served, 
s; ;Tosstngtoe,pancake is  another inter-

estingfoodtoperstf Hon. Formerly the 
^master o f  the hous*1 was always caited- 

^iitoon/to-tnsa the Shrove Tuesday pan-, 
V^eai^^TSsaaily he-dfli it' so  clumsily' 
Sthat the eontents o f the pan found their 
-jjwayiito;thafloor, ^Jhen a fine was -de-i 
jjta^Hledfby- the. cook. The custom is* 
ffHBtJUj-kept iXip at- Westminster school,' 
■?Srtww a  pancake Is'tossed over the bah 
i-asdiscrambled fo r ./  The one who'se, 
stores it  is  rewarded with a  guinea.
I L^-She.-origin of the cross on hot cross 

buns is  a matter o f dispute/ There i s  
. little/douht that cakes partly divided; 

into*-four quarters were made long be- 
^fore'the Christian era.. At one time it 
, washelleved that bread baked on. Good. 
.Friday would never grow moldy, 'and 
'apteeerof it grated was kept In every, 
house, being supposed to "be a sovete 

remedy-for almost any kind \  of 
bailment to which man is subject- 
;-. Ia'many parts of England it is.con- 
iatdered unlucky to offer a mince pie to 

it tg u e s t-  It must be asked for.—Boston 
.Journal,

A QUESTION OF BATHS/

. S C U ofiy'* R ep a rte e.
“ChoBy is so clevah at weparteo!” 

v exclaimed Clarence. •
,• “isn't he?" said Reginald. “What’s 
bialatestr*
• “A gweat, howwid bwute said  to 
lrfm, ‘Tou ate the biggest fool in this 
State.’ And Cholly answered wight off, 

r*X;don't'agwee with you'.’ ’’—Cincinnati 
Commercial Tribune.

• T w o 'E ffe c t* .
; • « i  never send out a story for publica- 
.IHon.'- Sald Dullpath, the realist, “with- 
out first having slept over it.”

“I don’t believe I’ve ever read one of 
them  either without doing the same 

-X&t&g,’* returned Hawley.

S w eet Content;
-,■■ Hobbs—SilIleus is very proud of his 
lineage, isn’t  he?

- . Sktbbs—Yes; he would rather have 
ancestry than make a name* for him- 

; «elfc—Philadelphia Record.

B o w  a h  A ? m y  O fficer E v e n e d  TJp M a t
te r s  W i t l i  nn. A n d ito r ;.

"Auditors and comptrollers- are the 
natural enemies of mankind,” remark
ed an army officer, “but more particu
larly are. they, the enemies, of. aii army 
officer, They take great delight in find
ing reasons why they should not pass 
ah officer’s accounts and take advan
tage of the least little technicality or. 
any possible way of refusing to do so. 
Some time ago an officer to get a just 
claim that had been turned down by1 
the auditor or comptroller was comr 
pelled to go to congress; and the print
ing bill for the account was four times, 
as large as the amount in the first in
stance.” -

General Weston got the best of, an 
auditor- when he was in the . Seventh 
cavalry,, and this i s t o e  w ay he tells 
the'story-:
' "I was on a horse board at' Kansas. 
City, and before a horse .could be ac-' 
cep ted he- was sent a mile at a very 
fast clip to test his endurance. I ob
served that the. men who. were selling 
the horses had a rider who would- take 

Jin behind a clump of trees where I 
could not see and shortened the dis
tance. I decided to ride'the horses my_- 
self, and I' tried about twenty a day.
I  would got pretty .well warmed -up. 
with that p o d  of work, and; I went ill 
afterward and took a bath. I charged 
up the' bath each day to  my expenses; 
But. the account came back from the 
auditor with the indorsement :

“ ‘One bath a day is a luxury and not 
a necessity. O ne. bath a week is 
enough.’ . 1 . .

“And I indorsed right under that, Tt 
may be enough for an auditor, but not 
fora cavalryman.’ ’’—Washington Post.

TH E  TOBACCO PLANT,'

T h e  F f a lt  D iam on d  a t K I m b e r le y .
It was n ot until the autumn of 1870* 

’That the first diamond was found'on 
the present sifeyof, Kimberley, /  Ther^- 
was a shadow, circular depression, 
known- as Dutoitspan, on the edge of 
wMch’a farmer named Van Wyk lived 
in. a cabin plastered 'with mud. This 
hut had no architectural pretensions, 
but. In its way, vlt went, beyond the 
luxury of Fifth avenue; for . the mud; 
with which it was. daubed was sprite; 
kled with diamonds. One day Van 
Wyk’s  children prospected the plaster, 
tog of ■ their:1 hope end extracted sev
eral gem s.: The fanner and his friends 
began, digging at the spot froth which 
toe- mud had .been- token, and' found 
more diamonds. V- •
“ Miners swarmed -in, and- a ’ new 

Camp,: called Dorstfonteln, sprang pp. 
In  June of the next year toe Kimber
ley mine proper—one of toe four great 
deposits that form, the present Kim- 
beriey-gro.up-ryielded its first diamond. 
—Cosmopolitan. ■

I t s  O r ig in ,, A c c o r d in g  t o  a  d n i t f a t  
l e g e u d  o f  t h e  E a i t .  •

The prophet was taking’a stroll In 
the country when he j saw a  serpent, 
stiff with cold, lying on the ground. 
He compassionately.-took it up and 
warmed it in his bosom. When toe 
serpent had reeovered.it said:

“Div-ine prophet, listen, i  am now 
going to bite thee.-” "
“ Why, pray?” inquired Mohammed. 
“Because thy race makes perpetual 

war on mine,” said toe serpent.
“But thy race, too, makes perpetual 

war against , mine,” was toe prophet’s 
rejoinder. “How canst thou; besides, 
,be; so ungrateful and so soon forget 
that I saved thy life?” ... • •• v

“There is ho such thing as gratitude 
upon-this earth,” replied the serpent, - 
“and- if I; were , now to spare thee 
either thou or -another of thy race 
would kill me. By Allah, I shall bite 
thee!” • ' ' - , / w
' “Kf thou hast sworn by Allah I will 
hot cause thee to break thy vow,” said 
toe prophet, holding; his hand to to e - 
serpent’s mouth. The serpent bit him, 
but tie sucked the wound, with; his lips 
and spat the venom on toe ground: 
And on that very spot there sprung up 
a plant which combines within itself 
the-venom of toe serpent and the com
passion of the prophet. Men call this 
plant: by toe natne o f  tobacco.—“To
bacco In Song and Story.”

W h en  R e p tile s  In h a b ite d  th e  E arth .
At different epochs during the time 

known as the. secondary period the sur
face of the earth seems, to have been 
so predominantly peopled with reptile 
life that it has been called “the'age 
of reptiles.” The bilge 'iguauodons 
stalked or leaped about in the wealds 
of Sussex and Hampshire. Of these 
iguanodons marvelously complete skel
etons are to be seen (mounted In -atti
tudes of life) in the Royal museum of 
Brussels—a' sight in Itself sufficient la  
induce a visit to that capital. Other 
smaller. reptiles browsed on toe foliage, 
of the toen existing; plains and were 
pursued and, preyed, upon by fell rep
tilian monsters .of various kinds. The 
sea also swarmed with reptiles (ieb, 
tkyosauri) as aquatic as the whales 
and dolphins of our own day. And not 
only were the earth and: seas (hns peo
pled., but there were flying reptiles of 
different kinds and, sizes* known 83 
pterodactyls.. V

W in d  an d  T em p eratu re.
The wind does not- affect the ther

mometer, as any one -may find out for 
himself by a simple te st  Take- tw» 
dry bulb thermometers of exactly ; the 
same kind and hang one of them where 
it  wiil'be exposed to- toe wind and the 
other where i t  w ill ,be: sheltered—say, 
on.-two sides of toe comer of toe house 
—and after .allowing them to -hang 
tods -for a /few  ■ minutes you will [I ■ 
that they register toe-same! And i . .  
toe-person wb.o stands near toe to . 
lniineter that hangs t o  the windv-i;;:- r 
feel-the cold 'more :sensibly: than ” '- 
person who stands near the s h e J t , ■ 
one. -  - _ ,
'-The-wind.:is simply air-in mo'i 

and-air in -motloiris no colder than , •  
same air'in a state of rest We f" 
colder in the wind simply; becau «■ 
blowing over us takes the heat :i . 
from the body by causing a more r,
Id evaporation from the skin. - The! • 
no evaporation from the dry -bull* <■< 
toerniometer. and - therefore the i. ,ir 
does not affect It. - - * /

. - A Chinaman’s Smoke:
In Persia and in Japan pipes about 

the size of-a baby's tluinble are used,, 
providing two draws, ;«si great waste of 
time. It : is toe tfUi'u'ainart however, 
who in smoking.gets endless work. but. 
of practically nothiHg ut ail. ; ■ '  /  ,

l ie  carries A little box about twice 
the size o f  an ordinaiy silver, cigarette 
case. Tills is half filled w-itfi water. In 
one - end is a. removable tiny tube to 
serve as pipe. At the Other .end is the 
pipestem. First of all, he removes' 
the . tube and blows through it to re-, 
move, all blockage. Then he fumbles 
through his awkward clothes. Search
ing for; tobacco and produces a bit of 
rag in w-])ich it is wrapped. .

Carefully be extracts a wad of tobac
co, puts away- his /rag and slowly 
plugs the tube,' which holds perhaps 
the tenth part of an Ordinary cigarette,; 
But he never'has ;any matches; ■

So lie has to borrow or hunt out a 
brown paper. stem and light it—it 
glows; for a long time,: and can be puff
ed into flame again-j-he gives a lon g  
draw; slowly, appreciatively, - the 
smoke oozes from, between his - Celes
tial lips; he spits; he draws again and 
gets small result. The smoke -is over. 

•He removes the tube, blows through it, 
and the proceeding begins <m • over.

■again.- '

f i h n d e r l i t i u .
In using the word “biunderbuss” we 

unconsciously imply a Sense of dis
paragement for the shooting. powers' 
of our forefathers contracted with the 
precision of toe modern rifle.- The'  
word Itself has, however, a terrible 
enough meaning and disdaihs. all con
nection With .‘-’blunder.” . “Blunder
buss,” in fact, as we have it, is a 
Strange Chtruption—perhaps hot alto
gether’ Untiflged w ith the sense and • 
sound df ‘‘blunder”—Of to e  "bid Dutcli 
Word “dotiderbuss,’' Which dan be liter
ally translated into the- English “thun
der box” or “thunder barrel’’

i i i e  Aire o f  t h e  H a r p .
The -harp,' which .was suggested by 

the lute, la ascribed tb Jubal, 3875 
B. G., ahd was King David’s' favorite 
instrument. The -harp was . used by 
toe Welsh and Saxons, and!, also - by 
the ancient peoples of Ireland. One 
b f the oldest harps in existence Is lit 
the Dublin College museum, and prig* 
ihally belonged to Brian Boroihme, 
king of Ireland.

Couldn’t See th e  A p p lica tio n .
• Dnmley—She does quote some of tbe 
most Inappropriate'things at times/ . 

Miss Wunder—What’s her latest? 
Dumley—1 was telling her that I 

sometimes refrain from joining in a 
discussion for fear of making a fool of 
-myself,, and she said one could not. 
“paint -the illy -or gild refined gold.”—' 
Philadelphia Press.

- A t  th e  .Reception'; •
“I think Daisy is going to announce 

fcer engagement to Dick tonight.” .
“tMd she tell you she was?” ; . - ,
“No. But see how uncomfortable /  

Dick looks.”—Harper’s Bazar.

An Optimlst. ; ;
“He’s  an optimist.”
“Indeed?" / . . .  . . . J ...t.......
“Yes; - H e thinks he gets’handsbmer/; 

as Detroit'/Freer/-
^

"Hope is  .always liberal,'and 
truBt'her/promise8 make iitti 

ou lh e  pro 
nmrrdw.--tJohnsoa : f!

L asV rin i. . , ■
What becomes of p j^?
It would really seem reflecting. upo-->. ’ 

the daily -disappearance' o f  pins tha . 
the earth, would be covered with them4 
and that toe annual fa ll if  measured : 
would amount to several’inches; ■ Wo-' 
men who start out with pins playing: , 
a  useful part in toe details of a gown 
will tell you - that' they never can .find 
a pin; toat they are .always buyinf 
pins; that they, are eternally loaning 
toem. In cthe dressmaker’s rooms the 
expenditure for pins is. no small item: 
The average' dressmaker uses and * 
loses twelve papers of pins a month. ■ 
Yet the floors,of. her rooms are not , 
matted with them, knd frequently her 
wail goes up, “ What has become of all ■ 
toe pins?” Where indeed do,they go?
Is there a crust of pins' subtly forming: 
under ..the everyday sweep that will ■ 
puzzle explorers in some far • age to 
come?—Philadelphia Ledger. ' ;

T h e  V lc to r la  M edal.
The. Victoria medal Is made out of- 

bronze from Bussian-guns captured in 
toe Crimean war. The design is the 
work of toe prince consort of Queen 
Victoria. The medals are made sep
arately and only when one is needed. 
Thus . when some soldier or sailor, no 
matter what his rank mijy be, has 
shown “conspicuous bravery or devo
tion1 to toe country in the presence o' 
danger,” as.the act reads, toe war offio, 
sends to the royal jewelers toe bronze 
needed for toe metal; it  is carefully 
cast, filed- smooth around the edges 
and- then toe design is brought out by 
chasing. The soldier’s medal is sus
pended by a red ribbon ‘and that of the 
sailor, by. a blue piece o f silk,



, HE SAW STARS FALL.
The Cuero Star gives some 

(reoollections of Mr. B. Maiming, 
an old Texan, born in 1823, as 
follows: About-71 years ago he 

; saw the stars fail. He talks freely 
’ on this subjeot, and says-it is as 

fresh on his mind as if it had 
happened.yesterday; He says’ that 
between 12 apd 2 o’clock in the 
night he was awakened and on go
ing out saw the stars falling, and 
that it was light as day and that 
he held out his hand but could 
not feel anything, but , that they 
would strike the ground and 
boonoe. He seems to think that 
had it been the stars falling they 
would have all fallen from the sky 
in two Beoonds, they fell so thiok. 
-He and his sister were the only 
members of his family that wit- 
nessed : the schene. • The next 
.morning the neighbors came run-

- nirig in scared and praying, and 
' it was then that his father made
Mm hard to catoh for not having 
.awakened - .him so - that he could 

ishave witnessed the scene. Some- 
thing likeAO years ago he. settled 
on. what is now known as the Fink 

;; farm/ one and one-half miles north 
Yoakum. It was while- living on 
this^place 80 . years ago; one after

noon, wMle sitting .on the west 
end of his gallery there oame three 
loud,- distinct reports from the 
cloudless :sky, agdnn looking up 

\he' saw, a small cloud of blue 
smoke leisurely taking its course 
i n ,  a westemly direction, In a 

iP&W days he beard that, two large 
'■reeks’ had fallen—one of the rocks: 
Jfgil in OldGonorefe, and the other 
'fell between here.’ aifdMIalliS^sglle,

k'iSi lying now nearjffie 
e-and Yoakum 'roads, 

r remembers this;ocibuf- 
well agdf it jjad-bhly Hap

pened a few ttaygAgo, and has 
i^wed the rock'maany times.

H e  King Snake’s Prowess. .
- - Themost.rSlentless extermina- 
tor of reptiles is a member of the 

family itself-v^the beautiful litho, 
yellow and black snake, the friend 
•of man : and the avowed enemy of 
anything that creeps or crawls, 
regardless of size or poison fang. 
A. native', of ■ our own South, the. 
king snake is between five and 
eight: feet long, and no thicker 
around than /a man’s thumb. 
Built in every bone x and muscle 
for speed and trdmenduous con
stricting power, there is not an
other, .snake on earth that can 
■withstand his. assault. He is im- 
hrane to the poison of the cobra 
and.of. the rattler: alike, and the 
strength of a 30-foot - python has 
no terrors for him. Within five

-minutes of the opening of the 
fight, the king snake could kill the 

■ biggest python that ever lived,. 
Ferocious as the little constrictor 
is toward his own kind, toward 

. man he . is friendly, and raTely 
tries to escape when met afield.

BACHELOR’S REFLECTIONS 
New York Press: .
■ What, a girl speaks of in com
pany as her robe ' de nuit, she 
thinks off alone as her nightie.

A woman has two great mis 
sions in . life—first to get' into so 
ciety, and, secondly, to keep 
others out. : '

. Every:morning that a woman 
gets up she has a. sneaking idea 
that’ this is the day 'some great 
romance will come into her life.

If  every girl who thinks she 
knows how to play the piano knew, 
how to cook, the divorce lawyers 
would go into some other, business. 

Next to finding out. a seavidal in 
her neighbor’s life; a woman’s 
highest .exoitement is trying to 
keep her neighbor from finding 
out the scandal in heirs.' r

Dead man at Houston was iden
tified.as William Robert Hill by 
Ms brother, John Hill. After all 
arrangements had been made for 
the funeral, William Robert Hill 
appears, alive and well, and the 
mystery is, , who is the dead man?

y ; V  GENERAL N EW S; ' :
, Ring Edward and Queen Alex
andria held court in.Dublin.

■ Strikers at Richmond dynamit
ed two cars and shot at motorman.
- Indications , are that Kellogg 

company strike' will be a long, 
waiting fight. ■ .

Embargo against export of live 
stock from. Boston has been raised 
by Secretary. Wilson.

Coup d ’etat was attempted in , 
Bulgaria that menaces the throne 
of Prince Ferdinand. - :

Japan is getting ready to fight 
Russia in order to mafia tain her- 
prestige as a world povrar.

"Fishermenof Tinmarkenthreat- 
en to ask intervention *o£ Russia 
againsti^Ssway ■; because 'latjex 
takes; hoL steps, to protect' the 
whalesy which drive' .the fish into 
the shallow jTwater where they can 
be captured.

Parties in ja il at Lake Charles, 
La., are"charged with attempting 
to liberate Batson, condemned 
murderer, of the Earl family:'. ..
■■■■■, Mother Jones, -with 30 of her 
late “army” of 500 that is march
ing on ; Oyster Bay, made a 
speech in Madison Square.

Many Huiry to Set Pope: Leo's Body.’
. The report generally circulated 
that.the body of ... Pope Leo is be
ginning to show .signs of decom
position caused grea t excitement, 
but is now contradicted by the 
debtors. * - ’•
- Many, people who decided to 
visit the chapel in St. Peter’s on 
the last day the body will be lying 
in state, (Saturday) and thus 
avoiding the crowd, hurried there" 
yesterday,: fearing tlio body would 
be buried last night, while many 
people in the provinces took the 
first train to Rome, which result
ed in a gathering in St. Peter’s 
larger than that of Thursday, v 

Dr. Lapponi, in, the face of the 
doubts cast on his efficiency in 
the process .of embalming, went 
■With the other doctors to examine 
the body of the pope, and found 
it to be in: a' perfect state of. pre
servation. The dark color as
sumed by the face is attributed.to 
smoke of the many candles burn
ing around. Unless, the unex
pected occurs, the interment will 
take place Saturday evening, as 
originally arranged,

Ex-i'resident Cleveland’s Miraculous 
Escape From Assassination.

A dispatch from New York says 
that Dr. Girdner, the friend of 
Wm. J. Bryan, lias been telling a 
story never before told in print, 
of the .lucky ’escape of Grover 
Glove land from ’assassination.- Dri 
Girdaer says: : '
. . “Baween.his two terms as presi
dent Mr: Cleveland lived in Madi
son : :wenue, A demented {fellow 
iniag'ned tliat, he was in lov9 with 
Mrs. Cleveland and used -to sene, 
her a love ietter every day. - One 
morning Sir. ’Cleveland was com
ing down the steps of his house to' 
drive to.'his law.office, in William 
slreet, when this orazy ‘fellow met 
him face to face and pulled the 
trigger of a. pistol aimed straight 
at the heavy figure standing on 
the steps two yards-above him..;

- By one of tHor.e: miraculous in
terpositions of chance, the cart
ridge missed fire. Before the 
miscreant could use his weapon 
again lie was .seized and carried 
away. He was found to be insane 
and in less than 24 hours was 
placed in an asylum, while the 
story was kept out. of the newspa
pers. ■

I  was ah the house within a few 
minutes and the ■ pistol was given 
to me, I  Have it yet; also , the 
bundle of- crazy, love letters. I t  
was a wqll made rim-fire revolver 
and every other cartridge exploded 
at the first trip of the trigger. 
Mr. Cleveland probably owes his 
life to the chance that the one 
cartridge which had too thick a 
rim’was the one wh'ioh the insane 
chap dried to firb, —  • ’

More’, Crimes - Added to Beaumont’s 
Long Record.

Walter Stansbury, a policeman, 
lies mortally wounded in the 
breast from the -discharge of the 
contents of a Winchester rifle in 
the hands of a negro deSperado-at 
Red Town near Beaumont, follow 
ed by a long.and thorough. scour
ing of the wpodfi by armed -posses' 
of men detailed from the .police, 
sheriff’s and. constable’s . departi 
merits, followed * by • the tragic 
death of the negro, who was shot 
down, by a citiezn. and Sheriff 
Landry on Pearl street, in the 
heart of the business -section of 
the : city, is part of the oriminal 
record of Beaumont for one day.
: The murderer was Mooney.-Al
len, a desperado negro with a long 
criminal: record behind him. Last 
February he was arrested and held 
for a long time in the county jail 
charged, with assault; with intent 
to. murder his wife. Since that 
time i Allen, who managed to get 
out of jail a.few. months' ago, and 
was held. under bail, lived apart 
from his wife, who was a sister, to 
Wash Reed, a negro saloon-keeper 
at 815 Chaison street, Red Town, 
and. has been qn extremely bad 
terms with her.

S tansbury died , at 4:50 o’clock 
Thursday afternq'on. He was 37 
years old, a n d . has; resided in 
Beaumont 5 years.' .

' A negro escaped from Waco jail' 
by impersonating a woman.'

Negro' desperado at Beaumont 
killed . a policeman and was shot 
down by a oitizen and the sheriff.

. Catarrh o f  th e  Stom ach.
When the stomach is overloaded; 

when food is taken into it that fails to 
digest, it decays add- inflames the mu
cous membrane, exposing the "nerves, 
and causes the gland to secrete mucin, 
instead of the natural juices of diges
tion, This, is called Catarrh of the ' 
Stomach. For years I- suffered with 
catarrh-of'the stomach, caused by in
digestion. Doctors and medicines fail
ed to benefit me until I  used Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure.—J." R. Rhea, Coppell,. 
Texas. Sold by. S . H. Phillips.

T he Facts in the Case.
When you reiad: a thing you like, to 

feel that i t  i s  tne truth. The-Dallas- 
Semi-Weekly News' gives the facts in 
the case.

Specially Edited.
IfyouTl read The News awhile you®, 

like it. I t 1 holds'. the attention. " It-Is 
specially edited,- that’s why. Brains 
and not hap-hazard go into its makeup's' 
of the News.

T w o Papers You Need.
You need the Santa Anna News be

cause its yonr local: paper. It gives a 
class of news you can’t 'get" elsewhere.: 
You need the News because it, gives yon 
all the state news. . The Santo Anna. 
News and the Semi-Weekly News one: 
year for only $1.75, cash in advance.

Painting and Paper Hanging.
Agent for the Cheapest Wall Paper 
Mill on earth. lo,ooo samples, more 
or less, of up-to-date paper now , on: 
hand. . '

&  &  R ay Bachman.
Santa Anna, Texas. -

]L . V *  S t D e k a r d f "
* ; , ~

Real Estate and 
Insurance A g e n ts

Office over W. R. Kelly &  Co’s. 
Santa Anna, Texas.

t:* h a y s ,
Physician and Surgeon* .

Office first doot east of Post:. Office- 
Residence telephone Number, 11. ■-

SANTA ANNA. TEXAS.

iooooooo-o<>os>oo<>ooooo-oo<x>o?

Jason Tgson,jr.,M.D.
} Can be found at office
> . during during the d?y,
> and at residenoe of John.
| PoIl£, first house south
> of Baptist parsonage, ‘
! at night.

; <raeC=a<cP<TELEPHONEINO. 42 ’ 

tooodooc

lo e o o o o o o o o o o o o e o M o e o o o o t

D r ,  j . S .  W e a t h e r l y

Surgeon-Dentist, L
> All branches of Modem Dentistry 
| • thoroughly executed.
i
1 ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
| - . - ' " * "
! . Office oyer J . B. Warren’s. :
0 0 0 0 <><><>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <><>0 « 0 <X>Od



f f l i f f l f  O F  P O P E .

Monday Instead ;of

I ' ' 11:28 A. M, ] .
f-Prom Tuesday’s Hilly.
1“ 5THe 'fealletin had the' pope dead 
i  iRtie'ahea'd of time; yesterday, 
but he'died yesterday afternoon at 
4 & £ . The .following sketch of 
bda’charaoter will prove, interest
ing to some- of our readers: 
r  The exceeding ability df .the late 
popeL ebX H I lay in* the posses
sion of several great : qualities of 
inind. yH e,.had a patience that 
nothing could tire. He could 
3?al£ months; or years if !need be, 
tm til his ’ time came. - He had no 
delusions. Joachim Peooi saw 
things: aa they were, not as he 

- WonM liked to  have had -them. He 
had no animosities. He believed 
fin enemy- only an enemy until he 
bouldihake -him Ta'-friend, and he 
■ ^aly?^s-ready ‘to welcome a 

He - recognized ta len t' a t 
I and;*never ' sooner than in 

1̂ . 'opposed, to ' him.' A good 
idekj'f'as^- good 'idea to him, no 
matterwho propbsed it, and he 
never-1, committed the. mistake of 
tipderffidmating the lorces against 
hum : ;thaf ̂ genius which]
esa ia ll what is  possible and what 
Ja impossible: Never in  his life 
did Joachim Peorn .attempt .that

Bssily .as he11 •oouid 'weigh'.others," 
h a  easily qould he.:-weigh himself.. 
B^k^whfe"liiE5tatioiis.'. To hint 
ths.mtaEebfs and passions of men 

:W&&raB anderstahdablei as are fig- 
_ anas on thO^iiat^i and .by him/ 
.passio»Ierai,' ibere . lyere , h q  mis? 
takas made by him fn-ffaie addi
tions. ’ u t x c c  ■ '
. - H i ;  .was; grant mail among the 
.greai'menfvdf the'day. . He: played 
■' a- pack amidlsome ' of the most tre- 
inemdnonssdramas of history, and 
be p iayeddt successfully.] With 
force o f  fzms j ho made.men who 
«m|emd armies to obey him ; out 
^enem ies.he : breated ffiends; a 

.'«otnran%idoh’. he found the prey 
of all he deftr Btrong in the circle 

TOflhm;'defenders,.:Heo :X IH  will 
‘go’dovrti in history aa one of the 
greatest : among the long lina of 
great men who have filled the 
papal cha ir.:

Persdnally the late pontiff was 
.ta ll andsilender, and his hair was 
■show white; H is face had the 
kindliest of - expressions, find his 
smile vras, ready when there was 
anything amusing said. He pos
se te d  a seen wit, tempered by his 
charitable wish no t to wound the 

i feelings of : others. His manners 
t were highbred and - finished, and 

he posesssed a most charming 
counrtesy, which pleased all who 
saw him at-their ease. He loved 
to chat on literary subjects and 
to the last found pleasure in read
ing  the great authors of antiquity. 
Hus experience of life was so vaBt 
that his remarks were full of quiet 
wisdom. H e impressed everyone 
who met him. His personal hab
its vrars simple to a * degree, for he 
lived the life of an ascetic. His 
industry and power for work were 
extraordinary, and the labor he

daily went through while pope 
was enough to exhaust a much 
younger and stronger man.

The serene soul is strong. 
Every moment of worry.1 weakens 
the. soul for its combat. Worry is 
spiritual nearsightedness, a fumb
ling way of looking at little things 
and of magnifying their value. 
True spiritual vision sweeps the 
universe and sees things in their 
right proportion. The great land
scape, of Corot viewed asquint or 
out of- focus would appear distort
ed and untrue. Let us band life 
on the line, as the painters say, 
and look at it honestly.,—Seleoted.

TEXAS NEWS.
Attempt was made to kill Mayor 

Holt of Houston Saturday night 
white he was leading a charge of 
the police to suppress a riot at a 
political'meeting,. .

Williamson and Falls counties 
gave majorities against .prohibit 
tion. - ];;'

County attorney of Hill county 
holds that officials and others; 
oharged with promulgating the re? 
suit of local option ?. elections 
should not pay attention to writs 
of injunction issued by the courts.
] Boll weevils, are -] prevalent in 
Harrison and Denton counties.
• Night watchman at Wichita 

Falls is in jail for shooting boist- 
rous section hand who was ad- 
vaiioing un him with a. knife. y

GENERAL, NEWS..
- Two attempts to ibrirn the city 
of Terre Haute, ; Infi.-, 'were made: 
Saturday night and- Sunday morn
ing.

Gold of fine quality was found 
in : the • Yukon, 125 miles from 
White Horse. General stampede 
to the diggings.

Wm. H. Jackson, . owner of the 
famous . Belle ' Meade breeding 
establishment bar thoroughbreds, 
died at his home Sunday. . 
s’ Postmaster general Payne is a 
nervous wreok on board United 
States revenue outter Onandaga in 
New York harbor. He is in 
charge o f , a United {States naval 
surgeon. ’

Mob of ranohmen and cowboys 
stormed the jail at Basin City, 
Wyo., killed the county clerk and 
wounded the deputy sheriff. Two 
prisoners convicted of mnrder 
were riddled with bullets.

SAME HERE.
. The more one talks and thinks 

about the hot weather, the more 
he is effeoted by it.

.' Lynchings tor Ten Years. _ ] a.
. In  the past ten years there, were 

1483 lynchings in the United 
States, as follows;
Alabama 1 4 5 . . . . . . . .Arkansas 94
California 15 . . . .  . . . .  Colorado 17
Delaware 1 . . . . . . . , . . . :  Florida 81
Georgia ] 161. . . . : . . . . . . . .  .-Idaho 1
Illinois 1 2 . . . . . . . . . .  Indiana 16-
Iowa 4 . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . Nebraska 8
Wisconsin 1 . . . . . .  . . Arizona '3
Kansas 1 7 . . . . . . . . . . .Kentucky 66
Louisiana 15Q. . . . , ; .  .Michigan 4 
Mariyand 1 3 . . . . . . .  .Minnesota 4
Montana 7 . . . . . . .  . Missouri^ 43
Mississippi 1 5 5 ;... .  .New York 1
N. Carolina 22 . . . .  W. Virignia 15
Indian T. 1 8 . . . . . . .  Oklahoma 36
Nevada 2 ..  . . . . . . . .  .N.- Dakota 3
Oregon 2 . . . . . . . . . . .  . .Ohio 5
S, Carolina 52..... Pennsylvania 2
S. Dakota 6 . . . . . . .  . V; .Texas 113
Tennessee 1 1 6 . . , . : : . :  Virginia 47 
Washington 11.. . . . .  .Wyoming 4
New Mexico 8 ---------- .Alaska 4

Hatpin a Deadly Weapon. ;
A woman’s recent attempt ] to 

commit suicide with a hat-pin has 
oalled attention of the police to 
many similar tragedies within the 
last two weeks. Women resorters 
of the Tenderloip. district are be- 
ooming so apt in wielding this 
weapon that the police think se- 
tionsly of putting the h a tp in  on 
the list of • deadly weapons. Re
cently a prominent theatrical man 
had about jjfourfinches of hat-pin 
taken out of his anatomy by sur
geons at Bellevue, and later the 
story came out that a chorus girl 
had lodged it there apropos of a 
stsifiang-differenoe of opinion as to 
the ownership of a diamond 
ring.—Ex.

FACINATION—FLUENCY.
Col. Prehtiss Ingraham, author 

of a thousand novels, sold in 
several wars ; and a gentleman of 
the old. southern sohool, is lifted 
up from the earth: several times a 
day by a colored- elevator conduc
tor, who, like most of his race, is 
Very fond of elaborate language. 
Recently an arist in the same 
building gave a song recital," and 
the darkey: heard her sing. - “ Well, 
James, ”- said the'. Col. to the con
ductor the next morning, “ what 
did you think of the singing last 
night?” “I  was assassinated 
with it, suh ;”  he said, “puffeotly 
assassinated, snh; she do sing 
wid great fluentility. ” —Ex.. r ;•

H IG H  L IF E  THIEVES.
A tremendous half-smothered 

soahdal is brewing in New York’s 
exolusivc set over the discovery 
that highwaymen are beginning 
to appear on the golf links. The. 
mystery as to " the identity of the

S ions who rifle clothes in the 
ers has become a diverting 

pastime. I t  is a fact that in half 
a dozen of the most] exclusive 
plaoes players have been missing 
things of value and suspicion in-; 
varifujly attaohes to some member 
of thec lub .  - N ot so - very long 
ago a  ..very prominent young buck 
in New York social oircles was 
actually caught in the aot of steal
ing money from the dressing 
rooms. There was a great fuss, 
but family considerations prevent
ed an exposure in the press.

A business man in a certain 
town got mad at the editor of the 
local paper about something that 
appeared in the paper and notified. 
the editor that he was going to 
have his printing done elesewhere 
in the future; He thought of ’ 
course that the paper would have 
to quit business, but it kept on 
going. ] In  about two weeks the 
man’s daughter got married, and 
they had a big blow out. but not 
a line about it apppeared in the - 
paper. Later on the man’s 
child, died, but not a line about it 
appeared in the paper. The next 
fall a mess meeting was held in 
the town to see about some public 
improvements and this business 
man made a speech. The meet- - 
ing was written up in full except 
this man’s ; speech/ That was 
skipped. .Then the business man 
called arid asked the editor what 
ho “had it in for him about. ” 
“Oh, nothing- at all,” replied the 
editor. “Yon' remember you got 
mad last year and said you'.were 
gojing to haye yohr printing done 
elsewhere, so ..I thought I  would ■ 
let' your city printing house print 
the account of your daughter’s 
wedding, your, wife’s reception, 
your child’s . ' obituary and your 
speech. ’ ’—Exchange. ' . "

Two well-dressed negroes were 
walking down 'the street the other 
day and as they started diagonally 7 
across the street one of them pass
ed bn one side'uof a shade tree" a n d - 
one on -the - other. They had 
soracely taken a step paBt when' 
one of them oaUed. :out, in aper- 
emptoory ̂  maiinefe--.1' Comq^wticw— 
dere," cigger,.’- as the othef_.- 
negro “came round” added, “what 
you want to act dat way fer,. say?”
I t .  was but an’ ^example of one 
of their many superstitious be
liefs. . And negroes are /no t the 
only ones who believe it will sever 
friendship or bring some other 
bad luck to' let a post get betweeja 
them and some one with,whom 
they are. walking.

SUSPECT SUOIDE CLUB.
The Hoboken police are inves

tigating several recent cases of 
sadden death which led them to 
believe'a suicide bln b is flourish
ing in that town, - ' .■■■•
. In most cases two persons had 
planned to make away with them-, 
selves , simultaneously. The most 
recent base occurred in a ., saloon.
A stevedore, after treating the 
habituates had the bar-keeper go 
to a drug store and buy a package 
of rat poison. He emptied half 
in a glass of water and the bar
keeper poured but the remainder. 
They :drank together and • the 
stevedore;staggered out under the 
influence of the poison. He has 
npt /  been seen since. The bar
keeper' ..was taken to the hospital 
where he.-is said to be in a critical 
bondition. .

So many wells are .gushing at 
Sour.Lake that oil is selling-fit 20 ■ 
cents] a barrel while water is 
quoted at 50 cents. '.

One hundred families of Boers 
are coming , over to settle-in the : 
state of Tamaulipas, Mexico; '

Cruiser'Galveston was success
fully launohed at Riohmond.
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. BRAIN LEAKS. -
I t  is easier to save than to 

mend.
■ ^There are no oil endowed- insti- 

tniionsin heaven.
If we never had troubles we 

oonld not appreciate our blessings.
. i- -Satan moves up to make more 
room when a church congregation 
begins to quarrel.

The man who waits for some
things to turn up generally dis
covers that it is bis toes.

A whole lot of men who claim 
to be -self-made unwittingly pay a 
oompliment to their wives. .
- -It is  better- to carry your neigh

bor’s load than to walk at his side 
and'join him in groaning.

; -Worrying about trouble that 
may- come is too much like taking 
nasty medicine to oure a disease 

j we’expeot to catch. 
v Some people make the mistake 

of praying for what they want in
stead of. what they need, and then 
wonder why ; their prayers are not 

^answered..
r . -©hrist walked and talked daily 
for three..'years and never took a 
vacation, yet some ministers must 
have three months off in every 

•twelve: or complain of collapse;— 
Commoner.

,V '

" A  cleaner gave away enough of 
his secret for renovating material 

, to prove very valuable to one 
woman.. I f  gasoline, naptha or 

'"benzine is  the cleaning fluid the 
-amateur finds often that thatJaat 
- state of the cloth is worse than, 

the., first. __Arqtfnd - the, spot will 
rfiTg'of 'diSfSlfQrea âSti^u .that 

marks tne stain more - thoroughly 
than did the original spot. To 

' prevent this the fabric should be 
oleaned with- a piece :of the same 

. goods, tKe 'oloth rubbed length-, 
.-.wise;and with the weave. Con- 

; tinne robbing until the material is 
thoroughly dry. ' If these direc- 
Hons are carefully followed/ it is 
• safe to cleanse tne most delicate 

f  materials. -

Sr--:

r' Some fellows are always taking
- exceptions to > what the news 
iTpapexs have to say of them. As a

matter of fact the man who gets
- mad at what the newspapers say 
£n the way. of news and about him 
is  generally just the man who 
should return thanks three times 
a day for the things the newspa
pers know about him and don’t 
print. There is not one man in 
ten that the newspaper man could 
so t print somehting of that he 
does not want the world to know. 
The idea is to be thankful for 
what the newspaper man knows 
and does ’mot tell.—Runnells 
County .Ledger.

- HumDlirey Cases Disposed ot- at Last.
The suits of several of the Hum

phrey family, which have occupied 
muon time in the courts, are set
tled at last by a compromise with 
the Santa Fe. Besides the $6500 

: secured by the settlement at Gal
veston they get $6400, making a 
total of $12,900.

Mob at Danville, 111., took from 
the city iook-up a negro and beat 
him to death with sledge ham
mers, and burned his body in 
front of the jail,

The Choice Fruit Section :ol Texas.
Not long ago I  .had an .opportu

nity to visit Bangs, a little town 
ten miles west ot Brownwood, on 
the Santa Fe railroad.; HaVirig 
heard of this section as being fine 
for fruit growing, I  was anxious 
to see it. I t  proved beyond my 
most sanguine expectations.- The 
condition ot the fruit trees shows 
that- the soil - is wonderfully adapt
ed to fruit growing. Beach trees 
fifteen years old are in a healthy, 
thrifty condition and bearing ex 
cellent fruit. There are some 
large orchards in the vicinity 
which are a source of fine profit to 
their owners. Some fine profitable 
blackberry, patches are also there,* 
Nowhere else in Texas have I  seen 
such fine orchards and berry 
patches. The[soil-is a deep sandy 
loam, with a clay foundation 
Unimproved land. close to town is 
worth $7.50 to $15 per acre, anc 
there is lots of it. The advantages 
of that section for fruit growing 
is not extensively known, .henpe 
much of the land is yet unimprov
ed. ■ - • ■

I t is wonderful.how few failures 
they have in the- fruit crop com
pared with other partsnf Texas. 
Some of the old settlers told me 
they had only one failure in'ten 
years. .The altitude is so great 
that spring' frosts-seldom do any 
damage, .and the soil is of such a 
nature as to stand severe drouths. 
Thesefaots account for the limit
ed number of failures in the crops." 
I  conclusion I  will^say that I  am 
a stranger in’ these parts a n d  have 
no interests about Bang's. ' I  have.; 
beenin-Te-xas 1 years,-, .and^haye;
seen a great portion o f t h e g r e ^  
state. •

A VISITOR;
“Whenever I  : get, so  I  have to 

pay.Iaborers.bff in old clothes and 
shoes.;, .and ]' other ,discarded arti
cles, I  will do the work myself” 
said a:senjsible. business’ man as. 
he saw a poorly clad .day laborer 
cafrying off an armful of this: sort 
of plunder, Dqh’t  be- little and 
mean enough to' talk ja man or 
woman into really working for 
nothing, just because their, station 
fs low in the world and they "have
n’t the courage to Stand up for 
their, rights for fear they might 
lose the work altogether. 'A high- 
minded person is above such pet
ty practices as this. Of course 
there are instances .; where the 
laborer may • prefer the cast off 
clothing, but we refer" to persons 
who make i tu  practice to. secure 
men and; women to work for them, 
and then- pay them in cast off 
clothing. We believe that the la
borer is worthy of his hire and 
ought to be paid a fair compensa
tion, in money, with which he can 
buy what he needs;
" During their recent encamp
ment the Texas.B. Y. P. tj. pur
chased 32 acres of land at LaPorte 
leasing them out to local unions 
and individuals.- The Brown- 
wood -B. Y; P. U. pledged itself 
for two lots, either 25x50 or 50x50 
feet.. On these they expect to 
hold their annual encampment, 
and are looking forward toward a 
permanent. Chautauqua.

Russell Sage thinks the stock 
market will rally soon, and be in 
good shape by September.

. ELOQUENT EDITORIAL.
'"Recently- an editorial-appeared 

in the Cleveland Press which at
tracted so much' attention that it" 
was read aloud in, every - school 
room in that city by order of 
boafd of education: ,

It. was 'headed: “ Where God 
Has Put'  the Song" Birds,’’. and 
was as follows: .
1 “The.song birds of Ohio are to 

stay where God put them—in the 
woods and - fields'.. He who . notes 
even a sparrow in its fall has rais
ed an agency'for their defense-in 
their sweetness, in their .primal 
beauty and that which gives their 
beauty, and. sweetness both—their 
native ,1 liberty.. There is at least 
one statutory law in which the 
hand of - God is surely .visible. 
And it is beings righteously en
forced.'. No longer in northern 
■Ohio, will the hedges and trees 
and skies be robbed of their .rich
est" . treasures- to. adorn human

. “I t  is'a baffling psychological 
question why .woman wants- a bird 
on her ha t . . I t  is ’ a Confession, 
carried aloft like a banner, that 
she needs'natural aids to make her 
Beautiful. For the birds adorn s 
the woman—no woman can adorn 
a bird. To refined minds, the' 
woman is prettier without the 
birds ; to all minds the bird is 
prettier without the woman. The 
bird in the woman’s.hat is a mark 
of murder, the "most cruel and use
less the mind Can conceive. - And 
it is a mark, of even more than 
that. I t  is ,  a constant reminder 
that the vanity of : woman can; 
riithlessly--, throttle " tha  sweetest 
musis "that ; c w r  kissed .the Soul, 
enclave the most perfect type .of 
freedom, mar the purest thing of 
beauty inf' the. world, and then 
place the. evidence pf her heartless 
crime above. Her brow and ask us 
'to look arid think her more beau
tiful. Is • it then" to be wonder
ed at t h a t . humanity has sickened 
of it, and has said,.: through the 
lriw and, game;-' wardens, the song 
birds shall stay where- God put 
them—in the fields and woods?

There in their native element, 
the. song ; birds were inan’s' first 
holiest inspiration. They taught 
aim his first note in1 musio, and 
gave him his first dream of liber
ty. They are the greatest optim
ists in the world,; teaching, always 
cheer and hope. They croak no 
melancholy dirges, but sing only 
the - songs of love and joy and 
praise. -; They bring into the heart 
of man naught but brightness and 
take from it naught but gloom.

Near to Nature s heart where 
men arid women have' souls, the 
song birds furnish all that is best 
in life or to be longed for in eter
nity. They 'whisper to the child 
lis-first message from the Infinite, 
and carol to old ago of glories be
yond the vale. • From dawn to 
night,. from birth .to death, they 
flood our lives with melody, and 
cheer with inspiration. 1

’And let them stay where God 
put them—in the fields and'woods 
and human souls'. ” V"

STATIONERY.
[Cotton T ags >. 

Cotton Sampling Paper 
Southern Cotton Gin Books 

Southern Cotton Books 
W eight Books 

Pocket Cotton W eight B*ks 
, Pocket Yard Books 

. Detailed W eight Blanks .

Cotton Compress T ickets 
Cotton Calculators 
Cotton Gin Tickets 

CottoatYard Tickets > 
Cotton Stencils 

Cotton; Weighers* Tickets. 
Cotton Account Sales 

Cotton Invoices 
and Domestic Ex-* 

:hange and att Books f 1 
Blanks and Stationery 

used in the Cotton - 
Business. S

Agents For

The M. P. EXtINECD.
Manufacturing
S ta tio n e r s . .... .. ®

GENERAL NEWS. • '
The body of Pope Leo hasbean 

laid to rest for a year in St.' Peters.
Bob Fitzsimmons Has married; 

the'actress, Julia May Gifford.'
Indian woman of the Gomariohe 

tribe made Her will, first" instance 
ever known. _ ’ ‘

Three convicts ' were': shot in a 
mutiny in the mines of the Geor
gia Coal company at* Cole Ctiy, 
Georgia.

Story of an attempt to be made 
to assassinate the president has 
put • the secret service men at 
Sagamore Hill- on the alert.

‘ Young woman named Lizzie 
Dolan, was poisoned in the 
Shreveport neighborhood. A ne
gro worrian domestic in the Dolan 
home fled and is in oustody,- - ,

. TEXAS NEWS. __
Texas Stenographers’ . associa

tion hold a convention at Galves
ton, Aug. 7 and 8. Conrt report
ers ; are to organize - at this meet
ing- ■

General: Manager Wortham of 
the Texas World’s Fair commis
sion, says that the contraot- for 
the Texas building will:; be let 
.within, the next twenty or thirty 
days. . • : v

Pecos valley is . harvesting its 
third crop of alfalfa that; rails at 
$11 per ton.

Mrs. N. D. Curtis, living seven
teen miles southwest Of vemon, 
bled to death from'a burated boil.-



T h e  H eart.
The "human- heart Is practically , a 

force pomp about six inches in length 
; and four inches in diameter. It beats 
TO times per tnihute, 4,200 times per 

1 . hour,, 100,800 times per day and 36,- 
TS2,GOO times p6? year and 2,575,440,- 
000 tiideB in '.seventy years, which; is 
‘Euan’s.appointed threescore years .'and 

-ten.** At each of these beats it forces 
■■ 2% ounces • of blood through the sys- 
• tern, 175 ounces per minute, G5GV4 

pounds per hour or 703 tons pep day. 
..-AH,-the. blood in the body, which is 
.’.About thirty pounds,- passes through 

thexheart, every three: minutes. This 
,.:Jitfie. organ pumps every day what is 
‘ equal to l l t t in g l2 2  tons one foot hlgh- 

. - or-one .ton l 22. feet high—that is, one 
tab to the top of a forty yard mill 
chimney -or' sixteen persons seven 

7 Warife-eahh to the same'height, Dur
ing the seventy years of a man's life' 

•this marvelous little pump, without a. 
stngielTnoment’8 rest, night or day, 

;  discharges, the enormous quantity of 
17M50 tons of blood.
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< ,- Ta . ancient ‘ times the beds-we read 
about were -simply m gs, skins or thin 

1 ^Jaatwegses- which ..could be rolled up 
, and'Carried away in the morning. At 

-  night they were spread on the-door,
> which in the better class of houses 
^"iwas'pf file or plaster, and as the shoes- 
. wane :dot worn in  the house and the 
.; feeti-Were.::washed > before entering' a 
‘ fOom -fiie floors were cleaner than 

■onrs/ After a time d sort of bench, 
tkreefeet wide, Was built around two  

r  6 t  three sides of the room about a 
. foot above the floor attd, covered with
- a  Soft cushion, was used, during the 

u  .day io  fiit or lounge on and as a  sleep-
ling'"place, at-night. The bench7 was : timetlmeg made like a settee, -movable

; . and of carved wood or' ivoiy.—London 
gtendard.-

, - # «  Sense o f  V n v sttlo a ,
„„ The-young: man -who had spent his 

for several years, without re-
- ‘aalt fa  etudying art was talking with  

h&rpracfica3 tmcle, who had patiently

the young artisti 
made much of a go 

i-pstftifaiak-jsu-ioaght.to bd^ 
try something elBe. Tori 

& g b e a t  to put all yonr eggs in 
C oari.basket and watch that basket” 

~*U m t * That toay be, Charlie; but did 
v. ever think'how. foolish it  is to put. 

I;'- ‘ so.-many baskets -around one bantam 
. South’s Companion.

ft' V 1 .
The Gr^at Porcelain . Tower, > y ■

 ̂s' Ia.1430 A- V., after nineteen years of 
-? ceaseless labor and an expenditure of 

’ about iSOCWO, - the Chinese govern- 
„ '.''Stent:finished'the wonderful porcelain 

towcr&t Nankin, which stood for near- 
and a quarter centuries, until 

file most marvelous building ever 
• cnected by human hands. I t  was of 

©etogonai form, 260 feet in height; with 
"Bteh’atortea/eaeb having a  comice and 
, a  gkliery without

a n
M l

" . mB

‘f&saiw-i.haven't ma

' WeTCrlae,
- rKervotu Old Lady (addressing officer 
ea- board a passenger steamer)—Oh, 

.Captain,! wish you'd go and speak to 
the-wheel. He keeps turn

in g 'll 'first one way and then the other, 
sad  f a  sure he doesn't know his own 
mind- Î/ondon Bring.
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A n im als B e co m in g t k tb iS t ,
Every century sees several species 

of animal becoming extinct. In the ' 
race for life the weak must yield to' 
the strong, and because they are per*- 
sistently sought for food or for feath
ers not only individuals but whole farm 
flies cease to exist. The disappearance , 
of the great auk can be laid to the 
nineteenth century. It became ex
tinct on the. American side of the A t
lantic bout 1840 and in Europe about 
18-14. The South African quagga dis- , 
appeared about 1870 owing to the 

j slaughter by hide hunters. The twin '• 
j shelled tortoise of the Galapagos is- ' 

lands became extinct- in ‘ -all- probabili- 
j ty. about 1875.' The black emu o f  

South Australia was also exterminated 
during the century, though . it .was 
abundant in 1803, . The great cormo
rant was last seen alive about 1838, 
and many other species of birds from 
all parts of the world have likewise 
been exterminated. In the Danish 
West; India islands, for, example, out 
of fourteen species catalogued in- 1795' 
only 'six still exist, and a similar his- ■ 
tory can be told of many other Ideali
ties.1 ■ ■

M im fofcry In  C a te rp illa rs
A very large caterpillar stretched - it

self ii»m 5i^!'foU^iOt>.&fi^;;whitffi' i- 
was examining "and' staftled me by its 
resemblance to a small snake. The first 

yi±&ee-segmentS'jbel;Snd the-head w-CrS 
dilatable at the will of the insect and 
had: on each side a largehlack pupil- 
lated spot, which resembled the eyd of 
the snake.' It was a poison on s or. - vi- 
•perine species mimicked and not.an in
nocuous‘snakel- This was proved ,by. 
the imitation of keeledseales.-on the 
crown, which was7 produced’ by the re
cumbent feet as the caterpillar threw 
itself backward - I  earned off the cat
erpillar and alarmed every one in the 
Village- where I Was then living to 
whom I showed.it.—'‘‘Records of a Nat
uralist In the Amazon.” . '

always
, A  B it  U n kin d.

Holden — ■ Brtrgess says he 
nays what he thinks.

■' BeSden—That accounts for i t  Saw 
. hfa^Aat tb^^plub-laBt ziight and he 

a word the whole evening. 
—Seiten Transcript 1.

' C

lkV ;2 '*■' .i .
S o y  T it lo  to  It.

--Sfsiijils s iieA  society womto? - 
c Indeed.7 She belongs to  no
leA  tM s eighteen societies for the snp- 
pressSaa o f as many things^—Philadel- 

Becord.

T w o  T a l o  o f TrniB ed T n rlieya.
The Abbe Jlorelet was accustomed 

to say: “ There needs be two to eat a 
truffled turkey,' I never do otherwise- 
I  have one todayl VWe will be two— 
the turkey and myseif.”

The .archbishop of Sanzai ; was an
other truffled turkey lover. His grand 
vicar had lost a turkey to him on a 
bet' andl delayed paying up because, 
as he alleged “truffles were bad that 
year.”

“Bah! Bahl” said -the archbishop.' 
“We will chance the truffles. This is7 a 
false report that has been circulated 
by the turkeys."—“The' Pleasures of 
the Table,” by G. H. EHwanger.

T o i le t  o t  t h e  C a t.
Cats, large and small, make the most 

careful toilet of any class of animals, 
excepting some of the oggssums. The 
lions and tigers wash themselves in ex
actly the.same manner as the cat, Wet-. 
ting the■ dark,' rubberlike ball o t the 
fore foot and inner toe and passing it 
over the face and behind the ears. The 

, foot is.dhus at-the same time a face 
siwnge and brush, ■ and-, the rough 
tongue combs the rest of the body.

A  L e ttc r  to  SIotlier. - : .
.‘‘You promised mother a letter. Write; 

it now,” is one of the. mettoes on the 
walls of the -Nagasaki Horn Sea
men. a-motto that, it  is asserted. has 
rcstraiiwddiioro- men-from going wrong 
than almost-uni’ oilier fniineuce ot-tuB: 
place, Wanderers over the globe; are; 
not the orilyr ones who need such a re-1 
minder.. Indeed they.might be able to, 
give lessons in filial duty.to many who: 
have never realized, how7 fortunate they; 
are th a t borne and mother are not far 
away, but near at hand.—Youth’s Gom- 
panion. , :

Mttlilner >Iatter« -\V'or.st*.
Amateur Critic (in the studio of . Z., 

the-great painter)—Splendid picture, 
really! Allow me to compliment you;' 
But why; did you choose such .an ugly 
model? •
.• “She.’s my sister.”
1 “Oh, pardonl ' How foolish of me! I 
ought of 'course to have noticed the 
resemblance.” .

S h e ll e y  L i k e d  B r e a d .
The poet Shelley , was very simple in 

: his tastes'and found his . chief pleasure 
In long,, solitary rambles.; Bread be- 

. came his chief sustenance when his 
regimen attained to that austerity 
which afterward distinguished i t  He 
could have lived On bread alone with- - 
out repining. : ’ .

"Do you know” he said.one day to 
a friend, with much surprise, “that . 
Mr. 0.' does not like bread? Did you 
ever know ' a person who Misilked 
bread?” ' His friend explained 'to him . 
that Mr. G, probably had ho. objection 
to bread in. moderate quantity at a 
proper time :and with the usual ad
juncts and was only unwilling to de
vour several pounds of dry bread a t  & 
mea|,

Shelley had no snch.ohjectioh;-hia 
- pockets w ere. generally well stored 
with; bread. Sometimes he ate with 

.h is  bread-the common--raisins which 
be bought at .small grocers’ shops^

; Sea. Serpents. B reatljo  A ir.
i. Like all other serpents, the Sea ser- 
tpents. thqpgh .permanently Inhabiting 

; .the. sea', -are air hreathefsTTfie lateral 
'l flattening .of: thSr toils, greatly helps 
:them to swimr-in any; direction, and 
it  specfally enables them to rise rapid
ly to , the surface of. ,','the water- to  

. breathe. That they fnay, do this the'
•i more easily arid; seiurely;their; nostrils 
; are placed at the very end of the mus- 

zle and are furiiisbed iwith ' valves,
• • which secure them front .being entered 

by the wator in which they live. •
Unlike, other snakes, they , cast their 

skins in ..small pieces. Thrir eyes are 
not adapted to see well out of .water, 
and thus they cannot when in the alp 
take a good aim to bite. They feed on 
small fishes, which: they -paralyae by - 
means of their poison, and thus they 
have nothing to fear from the spines 
of the fishes they e a t .

A f t e r  I t .
. A.—Let me see!) Somewhere I read 
of a book entitled “A "Young Girl’s 
H eart”,  Do you know anything of'it? 
. B.—Yes; it came out just after “A 
Young Man’s Purse.” ; ■

T h e  Forfl'if W a y ,
/ The Barber- -The fools are not all 

dead y e t  ;
' -The BroJrefr-rNo, but; there are a lot 
who dye every ; day, ‘ aren't, thereV— 
Yonkers Statesman. - _

q u i t e  a  D iffe r e n c e . . - 
“What is the difforeiice betwheri a 

gown and a creatlou?” • ;7 7
“I can’t give yon .the exact figures, 

but 'it’s  a small - ’fortune.”—Cliicago 
P est ; ' * 7 v

A -\ovice. ' ‘
Photographer—Did,;you ever s lt |o r  a 

photograph’before? i  . 7
Little Girl—No, sir. I’ve always 

stood. v- . : -

, T r u e  O ra tltu d e. ;;
At Wichita a  womaii passing along 

the street wifi* an arm ful o f packages 
dropped her purse, containing 9750. A 
gentleman found- the purse and return
ed it.to her. “Ob, how grateful I  am i” 
she. exclaimed. . And then she impul
sively opened one of her packages and 
said, ’‘Won’t you have a cookie?”— 
Kansas City Journal. -

PIen.tr o f  P ra c tic e .
"Yes, father, when I finish to y ‘edu

cation I am going to follow my. literary 
bent and Write for money.”

“Humph, John, you ought to be suc
cessful. That’s all you did. the four 
years you spent’ In college.” - >■ ,  -

H it  l u d li e r e t lo n .
Clara—What came between you? 
Chloe-rOh, he showed so much' impa

tience wltli Fido.—Detroit Free Press.
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Vital Facts About Irrigation. ■
The 17tli of June ’ is marked 

with red letters on the calendar of 
Amercian patriotism as Bunker 
H ill Day. The same day _ also 
witnessed last year President 
fioosevelt’s approval of the Na
tional Irrigation Act and the en
thusiastic friends of the irrigation 

jpolicy take- considerable satisfac- 
tion in  the fact that both events 
may be celebrated on the same day
■ and are inclined to claim that fu- 
ture generations will find almost 
as much glory and pride in the 
statesmanlike deed of 1902 as they 
will in the- military deed of 1775.

The stubborn and unequal con
test of Bunker Hill was one of the 
thingsAvhich gave us a country to 
work tor, and the long-sought 

"victory of national irrigation wa$ 
certainly . one of the most ira- 

fportant: steps in that country’s 
development. :
• . The irrigation law imposes a 
heavy responsibility upon the 
Secretary of the Interior. That 
already busy official is’ charged 
with' the work of selecting .the 
projects to Ire undertaken, fixing 
the size of homesteads which may 
be taken up on the public lands 

.to.be reclaimed end. makingjrules. 
^rTTeglrranims^orTBS use 'and 
distribution _of tHe water supply.
. The task is an/ardtfous one,' and in 
some cases,-a delicate one, since 
there are oftelr conflicting inter
ests that'muet be reconciled.

Furthermore, i t  is obvious'that 
with" a-limited , amount of money 

- si his.command the secretary oan 
not build works everywhere at 
once. 'Western communities are 
proverbially enthusiastic over their 

. own'local advantages. The people 
of eaob valley are p^one to believe 
that theirs is a little the best valley 
in all the west and that they enjoy 
the glorious privilege of living on 
th e “ best.soil that ever lay out of 
doors.” .

Hence’they are hound to be dis
appointed when the department 
snakes; its necessary, but always 
difficult, choice : between the 
claims of rival localities. I t  is a 
case of where “manyare called, 
hot few are chosen.” And so it 
must be unless the . nation shall 
some day decide to enter upon the 
work on a much greater scale.

Secretary Hitchcock committed 
the of the new polioy to
the Zoological, survey, which has 
long been dealing with-hydro
graphic problems in the west and 
whose founder, the Tate Major

■ John Wesley Powell, was the first 
scientific man to comprehend the 
economic value of the arid region.

The. director of the survey or
ganized a new branch to take 
charge of the irrigation woVk, 
naming it the “United States

reclamation -service.” Frederick 
H. Newell, who has been in 
charge of; water investigations in 
the survey, was made chief of the 
new service. Ho has been trained 
for a dozen years for just such an 
opportunity as has now come to 
him and the friends of irrigation 
are profoundly pleased with the 
choice.

Mr. Newell was confronted with 
the task of organizing and setting 
in motion a very large undertak
ing. Its  field of operations is 
half a continent. .Its contemplat- 
ed expenditures will run into tens 
of millions.: And the number of 
people whose weal or woe will ul
timately depend upon the wisdom 
and honesty of the administration 
of this work will be equal to the 
total population of many; an 
American state and many, a Euro
pean nation. In  other words, it 
is a big thing, requiring the ser
vices of big men. ■
. Mr. Newell had the advantage 
of wide familiarity with the con
ditions of the arid 'region to begin 
with. He was thus able to direct 
the. preliminary- investigations 
with little loss of time or money. 
To this 'end, he brought together 
large numbers, of bright young 
men from various parts of. the 
country ’ and set- them at work 
measuring streams, surveying re
servoirs and canal sites and esti
mating the cost and efficiency of 
the first proposed works.

These are the dams on the 
Sweetwater river, in Wyoming, the 
dam at the outulet of Saint Alary 
Lake in ..Montana and the diver
sion of. its waters to the Milk 
river, the construction of th e ; 
Gunnison river tunnel for the ir
rigation, of Unoompahgre vallby 
in Southwestern Oolqrado, the 
construotion^pf.aiohaiiL>sfreseri' 

"U ieboundaryor Califbr- 
nia and- Nevada, for the reclama
tion of land in the latter state-and 
the building of the great Tonto 
reservoir on the Salt river of Ari 
zona.

I t  is estimated that these flye 
projects will cost about $7,000, - 
000 and reclaim upwards of 600,- 
000 acres of land. That is £o say, 
it will cost probably. about $11 an 
acre to. make this land; fit for the 
highest cultivation. T he, money 
is not permanently invested by 
the government. " I t  is to be re
turned by settlers in ten equal 
payments: - ovey a period o f 10 
years. There is no interest charge. 
The government collects its inter
est in the form of sooial and 
economic gains which quiokly 
materialize into taxable values for 
the benefit of the county, state 
and nation.

The new policy is yet very 
young, but marvelous progress 
has been, made during its first 
year. The work has gone on 
rather silently without any flour
ish of trumpets. And yet nothing 
more momentuous has been under
taken by this government in the 
way of internal improvement.

The nation set its hand to a 
task which has now grown entire
ly beyond the reaoh of private 
effort, if it ever were adopted to 
that method of development. I t  
has undertaken to. assert man’s 
control over the forces of nature 
in a vast region where organized 
effort muBt pave the way'before

the individual may prosper, 
even get a foot hold.

There is b u t ' onorthing which 
Stands in tho way of this creation 
of countless small homes out of 
arid wastes, one thing which the 
nation must yet do before it can 
make the future secure to itself 
and for its multitudinous home 
seekers. I t  must repeal certain 
features of its present land- .laws, 
under/ which the publi.o domain is 
being speculated . in and fraudu 
lantly 'absorbed into large private 
holdings. I t  must take heed of 
the president’s injunction in his 
last message to congress regarding 
the spoilation.of the public lands 
In  the west and readjust • its laws 
so that the government land shal' 
be reserved against the time when 
they may be needed by home
TTlfllfflTR '.
, W ILLIAM E, SMYTHE.

’ A  S u r g ic a l O peration- 
is  always dangerous—do, not submit to 
the surgeon’s khife u ntil you have 
tried DeWitt’s. Witch Hazel Salve. It 
w ill enre when everything else fails .. 
it has. done this in .'thousands of cases. 
Here is one: I suffered from bleeding 
end protruding piles for twenty years. 
Was treated by different, specialists and: 
used many remedies, but obtained no 
relief until I used DeWitt’s : Witch Ha
zel Salve- ; Two boxes of. tills cured me 
eighte«A months ago and I  have not bad 
a touch of the piles since.—H. A. Tis
dale, Summertown, S. C. For bif id, 
bleeding, itching and piotrnding piles 
no' remedy .equals De Wi ;t’s Witch Ha
zel Salve. ■ Sold by S. H. Phillips.

DROOPING MOUTH.

I f  you Have One Get. Bid of it. 
andyottW ill Feel Better. 

Don’t let your mouth droop. A 
dropoing mouth isresponslble for 
many.' a sickness. When' you are 
not feeling well, when you 'are

be the droop of the . mouth; When 
the mouth droops* then the mental 
activities droop, the bodily fund-; 
tions droop, and the whole physi
cal organism gets ou t of repair, 
and yon feel ' droopy and look 
droopy. A- droopy individual, like; 
a droopy ohicken, js  not a very 
charming or inspiring sight aha 
perhaps Hike the drooping barn 
yard'fowl, shonld.be isolated from 
his companions. There is noth
ing as doleful as the company of a 
person with a drooping mouth.

We are not talking to those who 
are facing some fiwful.calamity or. 
passing; through some great sor
row—we do not expect them to be 
merry, at least not until time can 
soften the pain—but to .that great 
mass of. people who take life too 
seriously, who allow trifles to ir
ritate them, petty obstaoles to dis- 
oourage them, little disappoint
ments to depress them, those peo
ple who magjnify their troubles 
and retail their woes, those people 
who imagine they are to be pitied 
and with drooping mouth pose for

heer up! -Get the droop out 
of your mouth. Make the corners 
of your mouth turn up instead of 
down. I f  no other way, take 
your fingers and twist the corners 
up. When you are feeling irritat
ed or depressed or. discouraged or 
tired, watch your mouth. Don’t 
let the corners sag. Make iho 
comers bow upward even if you 
have to use the finger exericse,.

Do. this when you are feeling 
worst, and very soon the 'sun will 
shine brighter, the. sky will take 
on a bluer tint, the'weariness and 
depression will have vanished, and 
life will be all rose color again.— 
Medical Talk. - .

B a seb a ll P la y ers  and. F o o t R ac- 
. ers.

Louis J.. Drngcr, ez-champion long
distance, foot racer of Germany and 
Holland, writes Oct. 27, .lgOl: During 
my training of ’eight Wjeeks foot races 
at Salt Lake City in April last Iused  
Ballards Snow Liniment to . my great
est satisfaction. Therefore I  highly 
recommend, it to-all who are troubled . 
with sprains, bruises or rheumatism. 
25c 50c 1.00 bottles at Phillips’. . ;

AS TOMK. SCHWAB.
Mr' Schwab; the head, of the 

steel trust, is. always either'just 
going somewhere or just getting./ 
back, either about to get siok or 
about to get well. Ana 'whpmhe v 
isn’t  doing any of these things~he 
is playing / high stakes at' Monte : 
Carlo.

When does Mr. Schwab work?' 
And what does he do to earn tha t 
reputed big salary? I t  may be 
answered that is Mr. Sohwab’s 
and the steel trust’s .business, and ; 
so it is in a sense. But M r.. 
Schwab has been exploited, as so 
great a mail and the steel trust , 
makes pretense to suoh honest 
publicity, that we have a right to " 
feel an interest in the.high,roller ; 
and his mills.

Speaking seriously, the public , 
is getting a trifle weary of Mr. . 
Schwab.; He Is  extofled by Mr. , - 
Carnegie, the bountiful,’ and' '  by 
Mr. Morgan, the ^wonderful;maclf:! 
he must have some qualities as a 
business .man.' ’ But so far as the 
public .knows or has heard of ,him \ 
since he became the head of the.:-; 
greatest
earth, he has. done nothing b u t’ 
play the prodigal, and in the pop
ular mind he is  a fair illustration ; • 
of trust products and trust meth
ods. -Mr. Carnegie’spends ’~in=: 
libraries, Mr.' Morgan in paint;

3* and Mr. Schwab in  wines / 
and bets.: I t  is only ,a difference h  
in taste and appetite. AIL the. \ 
spending is at the expense o£ the .’ 
industries operated and the con
sumers taxed, -':/And that is-just 
what the trusts and trust magnates. ' 
are doing. They are- absorbing/ ■■■; 
wealth and; dissipating it ujmn 
themselves vrith no regard what
ever for .the economics, and 
equities which they profess under ; 
their schemes-of organization.

A man may do what he pleases 
with what is lawfully his, and 
trust earnings are lawful because V 
the law has so far been unableto 
reach them. But Mr. Sohwfibis 
making socialists by the thou- 
sands, and when he and his sprt 
make a few more, there’s going’to 
oe : fearsome / reckoning - in thi* 
country.-r-Ft. Worth-Register.-:

The Foundation of Health.
Nourishment is  the foundatibn-of 

health, life strength. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cwe is the one great medicine that en
ables the stomach to- digest, assimilate 
and transfprm a ll’.fpods into-' .’the kind 
of blood that nourishes the nerve&rand 
feeds the tissues. Kodol lays the loan- 
dation for health. N atnre does the rest. 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and . a ll disor
ders of the'stomach and digestive' or
gans are cured by the use of KodoL 
So & .by S. H. Phillips.


